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UNCLE SAM'S THRIFT STAMP CAR GETS RESULTS

DEMOCRATS

NEAR CENTERVILLE

ELECT CHAIRMAN

1

On last Saturday evening, Raymond Brandies shot ami killi'il Mrs.
liillie Hulls and shot and seriously
wounded Uillio Hulls, - at tin latter' s
home in the Conterville community.
According to the defendant's own
story Ik1 fired only "one shot and
that the bullet first took effort in
the side of Mr. Hulls' face, glancing
and striking Mrs. Holla. squarely iu
the neck and bringing almost in-

r
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The Democratic Central

Commit-

County Jm.t at the
court house in Clayton totlay for the
purpose of selecting a chairman to
till out the unexpired term of Dr.
N. U.. Charlton, caused by the latters
tee of Union

resignation.
The meeting was not as harmonious as it might have been. However
all delegates present rctu'rned to
thei: homes wi'h renewed energy
stant death.
for the coming campaign. Out of a
Hrandles and his seventeen-yea- r
old wife moved here from Sue City,
total of forty precincts, only fifteen
Iowa, some weeks ago and settled
were represented. However, there
on a homestead near where Hranwere several present with proxies
;
.
dles' father and mother lived, and
in their pockets and most of them,
.
.
Iff" ' ( II ji Utí'
y mWWMM WtMIillwlilWMMWWM
,1,
also near the home of Hill ie Hulls
men injown who had secured these
Soon after their settlement it is reproxies from outside precincts. The
ported,. Hrandle and wife expenconvention decided to eliminate all
sóme domestic infelicities and the
proxies and allow only those presSnt'iidaj, about Ove o'clock, anil the
old
from their respective preinets
According to retrouble ensued.
a
in (lie meeting.
voice
This re(he
Hulls wore
ports, the wife and"
tired several from the scone of acpreparing to go !li a dance and
Hrandles demanded that his wife
Here Is .u.
i Thrift Stump 'curs, pninteil reil, whi.c itlni liliK'. lliiil lO'f liriiiK "Jieniti'd on the line liotwci: tion, and the members of the coin-m- il
tee present proceded to transNew York. The conductors lire getting good results us ngents for the Thrift Stamps.
Jiiiieilín L. I.. :.:
go home with him. The wife refused
act, liie busines for whih they met.
to go and Hrandles tired into the
Your humble servant was elected
(hree, with thoN'Csults above statto till out the unexpired term of Dr.
ed.
THE GOVERNMENT .
Hrandles was lodged n the
Charlton as chairman of the Demojail pending a preliminary ex- ABOUT PEOPLE YOU
Cunly Central Committee.
HAPPENINCo AND cratic
amination, and it is seriously-doubtePHYSICIANS
We desire to
WANTS
with every
that he will be admiled to bail.
loyal democrat in Union ennfy, and
KNOW ABOUT
WHEREAB3UTS
in- -,
oxlend everyone ri" 'j.i Ui
SEDAN hkd cross items
vita'ion to make the News your
home when in Clayton.
Ii'Mr.'Id i:iver. "l" th Pionejf Aut-The Sedan branch of this chapter
.'.i oiiportuuity is offered' Uday to
.'. A. Kiker and
nistriet A! G t;:
turned in on Thursday of' this work li.i leit in his nutumolnlt fur a lwo-,physicians of
Pacili tMiast to H iwai'd Gickley of Raton spent Sat-- l LAWYERS OF CLAYTON WILL'
the following knlted articles: Twen- ve- s vacation, lie vill
'i'iiy ;
Sunday in Clayton.
'.
ll
in
STAND SQUARELY' REIIIND
liv
the naval ri serve forres.
ty' pairs of 'sticks, twelve sweaters,
' nir,,-i'-.
and Oiloado Spcinus bcfoi'e !iis
ho
Mr.
(("''Tuesday.
their
COUNCIL OF DEFENSE
:Um
annou'.'.c nienl was etn!iirid '
and garments for the Belgians, six return.
- one
leading
l"
f the
'!
ii
Ail
of the lawyers of Clayton have,'
.
Ir. Ntnton W. Haker, Medic
ihildrerfs dresses, foil' camisoles
in tl'.e ci.r'.M;: judicial ilis- Julian Snyder
Luiif ni sp '.'I
nineteen skirts, and one boby
to the lAH'iiiiniiiianl
of t h
l it.
lill.l
ein;; u i;.nninced as a agreed to bak the Union County
!.';o week in Clayton i'ii biisiii'' v. It- Maej-iafor a great many
..i.iii iu''Mr. County Council of Defense in all
r di!rit judge.
til .',.'.v i'i !H'!' ic. ir ::i.
by his little laugh-- .
more garments was taken out, Se- was accompanied
is
P.nd
'ei,iei'!;it
at their ations. If for any reason
lias
Mi'iii-';'...!..? at Sio
c
.
i
charges are preferred against you
dan is ertainly setting the pacce in
h.
polit-en
t'll times
eiy in live in
I
s of he metiii'l pi
arc
Mrs. J. ;. Z.'iiilitr ami little daugh-- it
Ited Cross work.
ci rl.'s io oi.r sale. He lii ars the by this organization you will not
bij able to hire coucil among the
to respord
t!dv cs !or I'atii
i' of Sliann nek, Teys are
.' jutalion of hi ii'K honest and
THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
legal lights of Clayton.
;'ü;l(
.Mrs. Zeiglar's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
i!i y owe their
ii !0i'ii
in all of his v .ieitaking-- .
CHI H( II
The News advises every citizen
M. II. Nicholson.
V'üiiiry and t : i; j huv iiuiiselve
.;.
líeí'O, of Srilull I'l'tiUriled "f Cayton and luon County to lis- Hev. H. H. Mills. Pastor.
on
as
roi'oi'd
iiteir
;
ha-oli"iii!'
Miss
Mary Üvíui
acceiil d a o
day fro-iW'ichi't, Kansas, ten with an anxious ear to the adSunday School at 10 o'clock, A. M.
ij!'i' ices iu
tliis cause of
ue weiil. i'i
Joseph Gill, Supt. Room for y.ui and siliou with 'he Isaacs lla!'dv..;''e
his wife. About vice and pladings of the Cnunil of
of
'i'hoi.f.hl ful and (rank
slore.
'
"'
'
'
workers needed.
i month
ISo.ui left for a Defense.
Mrs.
a;?o
sil",'!:! " gven by every
" Preaching nt '1 o'clock A. M. and
. .iis li'. ne AsmrsseM
n sp-- u loig piiysician and ii ' 1.. lh.: ;;; :
is;
relative)
iu Mo.. Three
iith
8:T3 P. M.
the week visiting Mr. A. 11. 1'ean on iicn. "Why
..'.eks passed and the family had ISRO. MILLS SUNDAY' SCHOOL
a p:;i v.iy j
CLASS CROWING IN NUMRERS
The war movies ar;' provina a Mu ir . ranch near Rosebud,
f un her.
Mr.
my ability at the dispos-.of iv i i'il r
'
One of the most enlhusastic
?rjat attraction. Sunday night wc Mrs. O. II. Lundy, of Houston. Tex. v jiovrrn'Mi'i.t :"
came to Ci;ti)ii and wired
will run again the pictures of the
Sunday
affairs in the J own is Broth
i
-,
i
a ried in Clayton. Tuesday for a
ansup; n b !': e
io
the
ehtl
Appliants
villji
will
the
actual fighting m the trenches. This
er Mils' Sundav School class. This
o' Assisi'io'
i' thai she had Hot hen seen or
vi.'it
Mm:::isio
with
the
Mrs.
her
mother
Alice
is said to be the best picture of the
'
cías U for men only. It meets. M
f'.:'i,eo- - with the rani ni iieiilonanl Iieard of. Mr. liefni left (he sanu
trenches, ever produced in Clayton. 'iv.-kthe Mission theatre every Sunday
.!.
G. riie naval resei'Vi' medical night lor
Wichita in search of morning
See it. Its free to all. Brother Mills
?!rs. Fred Owen and little daugh
at 10 o'clocck. They beservio
affords
medial
the
a
oftlcer
!ier, imt returned with no informa gin
Men's clas meets in the Mission thea- ter are visiting relatives in Marshal
promptly
on the minuto and the
varied and valuable
and lion clearing up he mystery. The
tre at 10 o'clock.
This is a class Texas.
session lasts only about thirty-flv- o
i
;.l
iUe.
lit
muí.
if
ailMinreiiient
for men only. "Come thou with us
family feels reat anxiety as to1 her or forty minutes.
Lyle Schwestka !ia returned from iU,t surgeon is found prtdlcient.
His fate and aie using every possible
and we'wil do you good."
;e w. week's vacation which he
The .exercises lat Sunday cosist-o- d
,juiie8 lnay b(. al a
siatjon nvans to locale her.
of singing old familiar songs,
spent
on
the
Rayado
LAKE SIDE SCHOOL COMranch near a naval hospital or on board ship,
a short prayer and a talk on
'
'
MUNITY GIVE ICE CREAM SOpringer.
'or it may an assignment to a for- - COUNTY COUNCIL OF DEFENSE
'
by Brother Mills.
CIAL FOR BENEFIT OF R. C.
Scrgt. Horace U Chilton of the ('tn station. After enrollment, the
ENDORSE ACTION OF
goodly
There
were a
number Dres- U. S. Marines, rtat:oned at Quan- - assistant surgeon is request d to lend
C.ARAGE SIEN ent and
each pledged himself to
It was our pleasure to bo,
ten, V'rginia, is spfnding a fulou&u
to
infoiuation
the bureau of
V
hnng at least one new member
the ice cream social at Lake with his father, Mr. W.' V. Chii- - meilicine and surgery a.i t0 hi spec-to- n
in an eiiort io anJ (lie govern with hinj next Sunday.
Side School house last Saturday
Sergt. Chillón is automobile ialty ana to the assignment he would ment and do their bit in the prose- : You should hear those boys sing.
i night.
The house would not hold
cution of this great war, all memfor the llth reiiimenl .peicr
Fellows who never attend church
the crowd.
People stood in the Ho
In addition to a liberal allowance bers of the Clayton Garage Deal- or try to sing anywhere
if only 21 and has made an env
else, sing
.floors and listened to thru the win- ers Association have agreed to close to
ible record of wh.ch his father ami whin is made by Cue naval depart
the band at these class meets.
ieat
lows to the splendid program ren
places
their
of
Sundays,
on
business
nwnt for quarters, fuel and, light
Everybody seems to have a good
dered by the ladies and children of friends are very iri.ud.
ommissinn carries a salary of $!G(5.0' legal holidays and at six o'clock P. time. It is all so freo and easv
the community. There were more Wheeler Hill of Mt. Dora spent a month with a uniform gratiíuity M. m all other days. The Garage
and
i
: n
people present than "ú , committee Wednesday
business.
Dealers f Clayton are to be com- ful. unconventional, and yet sohelp- Lnited States Government.
expected ana tney did not ;"ve near
Mr. Cal Eklund left the first cl
All aplicants are requested to send mended for their patriotism.
Thero are no
enough cream to supply the demand. the week for a hip to Californvt at once to
Everyone is urged to get their formalities to dues to Dav and no
the Medical Aide to the
cot in the wav of a
The good people of mis communi
Paul Clark of ML. Dora spent Commandant's ofTie, ifil Market st., gasoiine, oiU and ofJier suplios dur- dandy good
time.
It's a fine nlaee rn
ty have donated more than 100 acres da m Clayton on
San Francisco California for infor- ing the week and before six o'clock spend thirty-fiv- e
business.
or forty minutes of
of beans to the R. C. This will mean Mrs. Nora
in
evening.
the
This rule will take a ounoay morning,
PaUon, who has bee mation and enrollment papers.
it puts a good
quite a good sum of money, if the
eflet July first and last till the war taste
visaing
II.
II.
Kb
,'s
family
me mouth that last all
loft
in
weather conditions continue favorWHEN
is
YOU
over,
be
one
it
WERE
MARIED?
month or years. day long.
W f tinesday for a
i&it with her par
l.'
able.
We are in receipt of the following
This ation on the part of the
boys will Rive vou a heartv
Mr.
ent
Mrs.
If.
and
shop
Lambert,
If the same spirit of patriotism is
telegram which I quote for your in gairage dealers of Clayton, if adopt- - The
welcome when you come to their
being mahifcted 1n every other com- al Mt. Dora.
l ed by all
formation.
the other towns and villa class. Will you be one
to bo there
munity in Union County as is to be
Mis. Will Kerr and Mrs. Jesse
ges
in
the United States, will not Sunday morning?
Clayton, New Mexico,
You
will bo
found in tlw people of Lake Side, Wheeler of Mt. Dora came to Clay
Reference teloicram B Fourteen only mean a great saving in gaso
we need not have no fear for the ton, Thursday to alend the meeting Seventy, amending rule five, section line but wil give thousands of
outcome of the Thrift, Stamp Drive. of the Red Cross. '
'
seventy-tw- o
SSR provides that cer- men a chance to rest and devote
Follow the Clayton Band to the
Capt. T. S. Snyder delivered the
Lujan
registrants
some
or
tain
Crossing' 12 miles south of
May
married
to
tune
since
their
their
war
Robt.
Palmer,
is
suffering
Jr.
from
principal address of the evening. In
eighten seventeen shall be placed in gardens thus increasing the food Clayton, July tl'o 4th.
a
severe
on
burn
hla
hand.
a few well chosen words he reviewclass one or these registrants shall supply.
Clair A. Roberts came over from
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Lujan re be designated on questional
ed the work of the Red Cross and
and
Union County Council of Defense his ranch near Kenton to attend to
urged the people to save and work turned Monday from a trip to the cover sheet as being in subdivision at a meeting
last Tuesday night busines.
that the end of the war may be Taos auntry where they spent the s class one as the caso may be. endorsed the action of the Clayton
F. N. Hartley of Gadstone, spent
hastened.
past two weeks.
REID. Garage Dealers Association.
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AT LAW
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OU.TTOW

Bank
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Arthnr Our BPT

to account The corporal answered, "BUme me, sir, the
straw was Issued, but there wasn't
enough left over from the servants'
beds; In fact, we had to use some of
the 'ay to 'elp out air."
It Is needless to say that the servants dispensed with their soft beds
lance-corpor-

WAR IS CRUMBLING

HILL BROTHERS
Tolaaaaao
CLAYTON.

--

l

MEXICO.

W.M. LESLIE, M.D.
AND IUBQBON.

PHYSICIAN

Ortr Daaa'a Bakarr.
CniRLTOX BLDQ.
CLAYTON.

I

PHOtB
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MEW MEXICO.

Dr. C E. KELLER

15
-

COL E. U. JACOBS
AUCTIONEER.

Bsoertancad

Mmmt

In

Caaatr.

Satiafaatira
CLAYTON,
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VJs

Oaaraaiaad.
NEW MEXICO.

Dr. J. C KISNER
OBNCRAL PRACTICE.
Otflaa Mast ta Talaakaaa

Bi-aka- ace

la Caarltaa Baílalas,
Ciar a. If. M.
Alao Bpoolallat on Raotnm, Bar,
Noaa, Throat. Stomaoh, DIsmims
of woman and Children.
Offloo Hours 1 to 11 a. Bo., 1 to
I g. B, Sunday: 1:10 to 1:10 a. av
Othor hour by appointment.
Offlaa Pkoaa Bo.

Union Title and
Loan Co.
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING,
NOTARY.
Clayton, -: j--: New Mexico.
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COL.

G. W.

BAKER

Auctioneer
Yon
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The game Is honest and quite enjoyable. Sometimes you have fourteen
numbers on your card covered and
you are waiting for the fifteenth to be
called. In an Imploring voice you call
out, "Come on, Watklns, chum, I'm
sweating on 'Kelly's Eye.' "
Watklns generally replies, "Well,
keep out of a draft, youll catch cold."
Another game Is "Pontoon," played
with cards; It Is the same as our
"Black Jack," or "Twenty-one.- "
A card game called "Brag" Is also
popular.
Using a casino deck, the
dealer deals each player three cards.
It Is similar to our poker, except for
the fact that you only use three cards
and cannot draw. The deck Is never
shuffled until a man shows three of a
kind or a "prlle" as It Is called. The
value of the hands are, high card, a
pair, a run, a flush or three of a kind
or "prlle." The limit Is generally a
penny, so It Is hard to win a fortune.
The next In popularity Is a card
game called "Nap." It Is well named.
Every time I played It I went to sleep.
Whist and solo whist are played by
the highbrows of the company.
When the gamblers tire of all other
games they try "Banker and Broker."
I spent a week trying to teach some
of the Tommies how to play poker, but
because I won thirty-fiv- e
francs tbey
declared that they didn't "fawncy" the
game.
Tommy plays few card games; the
general run never beard of poker, euchre, seven up, or pinochle. They have
a game similar to pinochle called
"Boyal Bezlque," but few know how to
play It
Generally there are two decks of
cards In a section, and In a short time
d
they are so
and greasy, yon
can hardly tell the ace of spades from
the ace of hearts. The owners of these
decks sometimes condescend to lend
them after much coaxing.
So you see, Mr. Atkins has his fun
mixed In with his hardships and, contrary to popular belief, the rank and
file of the British army in the trenches
Is one big happy family. Now In Virginia, at school, I was fed on old
primary reader, which gave me
an opinion of an Englishman about
equal to a "76 Minute Man's backed up
dog-eare-

Mc-Gulf-

Hit

Tried the Beet
Now Try the Best.
Address or Phone Me at

BRITISH ARMY.

well-traine-

all-rou-

c

COL GEO. GOODYEAR
COL J. A. SOWERS

Nevertheless It Is not the fault of
officer, It Is Just the survival of a quaint old English custom.
Ton know an Englishman cannot be
changed In a day.
But the average English Tjfflccr Is a
good sport He will sit on a fire step
and listen respectfully to Private
Jones' theory of the way the war
should be conducted. . This war is
gradually crumbling the once insurmountable wall of caste.
Yon would be convinced of this If
you could see King George go among
his men on an Inspecting tour under
fire, or pause before a little wooden
d
field with
cross In some
tears In his eyes as he reads the Inscription. And a little later perhaps
bend over a wounded man on a stretch
er, patting him on the bead.
More than once In a hospital I have
seen a titled Red Cross nurse fetching
and carrying for a wounded soldier,
perhaps the one who in civil life delivered the coal at her bacx door. Today she does not shrink from lighting
bis fag or even washing his grimy
body.
Tommy admires Albert of Belgium be
cause he Is not a pusher of men; he
leads them. With him It's not a case
of "take that trench," It la "come on
and we will take It"
It la amusing to notice the different
characteristics of the Irish, Scotch and
English soldiers. The Irish and Scotch
are very Impetuous, especially when It
comes to bayonet fighting, while the
Englishman, though a trifle slower,
thoroughly doea his bit; he Is more
methodical and has the grip of a bulldog on a captured position. He la
slower to think ; that Is the reason why
he never knows when he Is licked.
Twenty minutes before going over
the top the English Tommy will sit on
the fire step and thoroughly examine
the mechanism of his rifle to aee that It
la In working order and will fire property. After this examination he la satisfied and ready to meet the Boches.
But the Irishman or Scotchman sits
on the fire step, his rifle with bayonet
fixed between his knees, the butt of
which perhaps is sinking into the mud
the bolt couldn't be opened with a
t,eam of horses it is so rusty but he
spits on his sleeve and slowly polishes
his bayonet ; when this Is done be also
Is ready to argue with Frits.
It la not necessary to mention the
colonials (the Canadians, Australians
and New Zealanders), the whole world
knows what they have done for England.
The Australian and New Zealander
Is termed the "Anzac," taking the
name from the first letters of their official designation, Australian and New
Zealand army corpa.
Tommy divides the German army
Into three classes according to their
fighting abilities. They rank aa follows: Prussians, Bavarians and Saxons.
When up against a Prussian regiment It la a case of keep your nap per
below the parapet and duck. A bang-ban- g
all the time and a war la on. The
Bavarians are little better, but the
Saxona are fairly good sports and are
willing occasionally to behave as gen- -

the Individual

a Sinn Felner-s- . But I found Tommy to be the best of mates and a gentleman through and through. He never
thinks of knocking his officers. If one
makes a costly mistake and Tommy
pays with his blood, there Is no gen
eral condemnation of the officer. Be
is just pitied. It Is exactly the same
as It was with the Light Brigade at
Balaclava, to say nothing of Galllpoll,
Neuve Chapelle and Loos. Personally
I remember a little Incident where
twenty of as were sent on a trench
raid, only two of us returning, but I
will tell this story later on.
I said It was a big happy family, and
so It Is, but as In all happy families,
there are servants, so In the British
army there are also servants, officers'
servants, or "O. S." as they are termed.
In the American army the common
name for them Is "dog robbers." From
a controversy In the English papers,
Winston Churchill made the statement, as far as I can remember, that
the officers' servants In the British
forces totaled nearly two hundred
thousand. He claimed that this removed two hundred thousand excepd
tionally good and
fighters
from the actual firing Une, claiming
that the officers, when selecting a man
for servant's duty, generally picked the
man who had been out the longest and
knew the ropes.
But from my observation I find that
a large percentage of the servants do
go over the top, but behind the Unes
they very seldom engage In figging
parties, fatigues, parades or drills.
This work Is as neceasary as actually
engaging In an attack, therefore I think
It would be safe to aay that the
work of the two hundred thousand la about equal to fifty thousand
men who are on straight military duties. Io numerous Instances, officers
servants hold the rank of lance-corp- o
rals and Uiey assume the same duties
and authority of a butler, the one
stripe giving him precedence over the
other servants.
There are lots of amusing stories
told of "O. s."
One day one of our majors went Into
the servants' billet and commenced
"blinding" at them, saying that his
horse had no straw and that he personally knew that straw had been
for this purpose. He called the

Seneca, New Mexloo.
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CHAPTER XIX Continued.

DENTIST.

Ora Da" BakaiT.
C1arOtflaa Pkoaa lOt-- B

IN

8ynopsis Fired by the sinking of the Lusltanla, with the losa of
American lives, Arthur Guy Empey, an American living In Jersey City,
goes to England and enlista as a private In the British army. After a
short experience as a recruiting ofllcer In London, he Is sent to training quarters In France, where he first hears the sound of big guns and
makes the acquaintance of "cooties." After a brief period of training
Empey's company is sent Into the front-lin- e
trenches, where he takes
his first turn on the fire step while the bullets whli overhead. Empey
learns, as comrade falls, that death lurks always In the trenches.
Chaplain distinguishes himself by rescuing wounded men under hot
fire. With pick and shovel Empey has experience as a trench digger
In No Man's Land. Exciting experience on listening post detail. Exciting work on observation post duty. Back lu rest billets Empey
writes and stages a successful play.
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THE WALL OF CASTE THAT HAS

STOOD SO LONG

Coal, Ice and Transfer Company

-

Machine Gunner. Serving in France

Ooyylkt.

R1W MEXICO.
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Arthur Guy Empey-

By An American
SoldierWhoWent

A. IL DARDEN

tlemen and take ft easy, but yon can.
not trust any of them overlong.
At one point of the line the trenches)
yards, apart
were about thirty-tw- o
This sounds horrible, but In fact it was
easy, because neither side could shell
trench for fear'
the enemy's front-lin- e
shells would drop Into their own. This
eliminated artillery fire.
In these trenches when up against
the Prussians and Bavarians, Tommy
bad a hot time of It but when the Saxons "took over" It was a picnic; they
would yell across that they were Saxons and would not fire. Both sides
would sit on the parapet and carry on
a conversation. This generally consisted of Tommy telling them how much
he loved the kaiser, while the Saxon
Informed Tommy that King Georga
was a particular friend of theirs and
hoped that he was doing nicely.
When the Saxons were to be relieved
by Prussians or Bavarians, they would
yell this Information across, No Man'
Land and Tommy would Immediately
tumble Into his trench and keep his
head down.
If an English regiment was to be relieved by the wild Irish, Tommy would
tell the Saxons, and Immediately a volley of "Donner und BHtzens" could
be heard and It was Fritz's turn to get
a crick In his back from stooping, and
the people In Berlin would close their
windows.
Usually when an Irishman takes over
a trench. Just before "stand down" la
the morning, he sticks his rifle over
the top, aimed In the direction of Berlin, and engages In what, is known a
the "mad minute." This consists of
firing fifteen shots in a minute. H
la not aiming at anything in particular
Just sends over each shot with a
prayer, hoping that one of his stray
will get some poor unsuspecting Frit
in the napper hundreds of yards behind the lines. It generally does ; that'
the reason the Boches hate the man
from Erin's Isle.
The Saxons, though better than the
Prussians and Bavarians, have a nasty
trait of treachery in their makeup.
Empey, questioning a German
prisoner, finds he's from New
York. The Interesting Interview
is related In the next

(TO BE CONTINUED

RED
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MAN'S

GOOD
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QUALITIES

a Race, and Individually, tha
American Indian Has Proved
Capable of Many Things.

It is very worth while to give tha
Indian a square deal. He has proved
himself capable of great things. Two
presidents of Peru have been Indiana.
One of Mexico's greatest presidenta
was an Indian, and Bolivia has had
at least one great Indian president
One expects them to excel in warfare.
The Araucanlan Lantare was the greab
est military chieftain' South America
has produced except San Martin, and
we have had Gen. John A. Logan and
Gen. Ell S. Parker. Numbers of our
senators and congressmen have been
proud of their Indian blood, and
Thomas C Moffett who knows the red
man well, says that "In the profession
at wunu loaay, on zarms imonf
leaders
In business
affairs,
the
Indian, educated and Christianized, Is
taking his place; clever Indian lawyers are looking oat for the Interests"
of their tribes: capable Indian physicians are ministering to the needs of
their own people; earnest Indian
preachers and teachers are spreading
among the reservations the seed of
the gospel message; aggressive Indian
agricultural experta are teaching the
younger generation how to Improve
land and crops ; the new Indian la
helping the forward movement activ
ities of his country."
The white man'a diseases
and
vices have burdened the Indian, but
his schools, medícale. Christian morals and faith can, if be so wills It lift
that burden and make his red brother
once again a free man. Evengellne
Cole, in World's Outlook.
American colleges and engineering
schools and are now employed by their
own government in important public
works.
Incidentally they have been the
means of Introducing American machinery, scientific apparatus and other
manufactures
into their country.
Among the students who left the United 8tates in August were four holders
of king's scholarships, and these young
men will be educated at the expensa
of the Siamese government

tion for the Advancement of Science
has been engaged for many years In
forming a national collection of photographs Illustrating the geology of the
British Isles. According to the last
report the collection now Includes up-ward of 5,600 pictures. More than a
thousand of these were taken In
Yorkshire. A collection of the same
character has been made by the geological survey of Great Britain, which
has recently published a list of Its
Theory May Yet Be Proved.
Scottish pictures. Both the B. A. comAccording to one theory, primitiva
mittee and the geological survey offer
prints and lantern slides for sale. The man came to America by a laud bridge
Tunbridge Wells Natural History so- from the tablelands of Asia, In search
ciety offers prir.es for photographs of of new hunting grounds. "It Is not to
scenery Illustrating geological features. be Inferred," says Professor Wlssler,
"that the new world nutlve Is a direct
Scientific American.
descendant of the present Asiatic Mongolian, for the differentiation Is evi81amese Study In United 8tatea.
About fifteen students from Slam dently remote." Is It not possible we
have registered at American educa- shall flhd that It was the American
tional Institutions this year to qualify type that diverged Into strains that
In the professions of law, medfrlne and passed to Asia r Chicago Examiner.
civil engineering.
Several such stuRetribution Is not alwayn dealt ou,
dents have In the past graduated from
to every uiau accordlug"to bis dtada.
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A New Health Within Reach of All

FINE RECORD OF THE

'

STATE BANK OF

new health is within the reach of all thru the new science of
Chiropractic.
Relief given in acuto and chronic ca3C9. Latest
electrical devices in use. Consultaton free and investigation
invited.
A

&

CLAYTON'S LEADING DRUG STORE

Rexal Remedies
and Toilet Articles
Everything inthe lino of drug sundries.
Lorjjcst Soda Fountain In Clayton

Clayton owes much of her recent
'..il l development to her
one of the
greatest of these hythe Statu Hank
of Commerce, "Clayton's Roll of

osteopath

Wanser & Owens

i-l

Honor Bank." This bank was orgn-izin October, 1910, and has exper
ienced a remarkable growth during
tlio past eight years. An iluslra-tio- n
of this growth may bo seen
by tho following tablo of deposits
which give a comparison of .thg
eight years of the
busines done--in
hank' lifo in Clayon.
January 1,, 1911, deposits totaled

Simon Herzstein Clothing Company

fpvnfb Star

Carrying a COMPLETE lino of the famous

COMMERCE

Dr. Morietta Murphy
chiropractor

Th

ed

EVERYTHING FOR MENS" ANO YOUNG MENS' WEAR
Now showing a full lino of summer

garments in lato styles and fabrics
The Home of HART SCIIAFFXER. & MARX Clothes
Lalo showing of summer garments in our ladies
."
"Rcady-lo-Wear-

Simon Herzstein Clothing Company

FIRST HERE

established our substantial patronage

MODERN REST KOOM

FOR WOMEN

AND CHILDREN

George H. Wade & Co.
CLAYTON

29,027.42.

January

COURTESY

OUR HIGHEST AIM is to make our friends
feel at home when they visit our storo.
FRIENDLINESS, COURTESY, QUALITY MERCHANDISE the platform upon which we have

1,

1912

deposits totaled

January i

1913,

deposits totaled

1914,

deposits totaled

NEW MEXICO

$39,398.33.

Get a Price for your Broom Corn

$102,679.91.

January

We are uclling the hijjhcst market prices for the broom corn and
other produce marketed for members of this society. Many
farmers are saving money by trading at the "Equity"
'
INVESTIGATE
--

Jaunáry
January

1,

deposits totaled

1915,

deposits totaled

1, 191(1,

$179,617.05.

This statement shows an increase
the bank in les than eight years time.
Just as the institution has grown
in the confidence- of the people
in this section of New Mexico, so has
it grown in influence.
The officers
and directors of the Stale Bank of
Coinny;rci4, are recognized as 'e
most progresive business men in the
city of Clayton and will be found at
all time identified with every move
ment that works for the advancement and development of Clayton
and Union County.
The business of (he State Bank
of Commerce is carried out along
conservative and huiness like bank
ing methods, and the fact that the
ci'lens of Union County appreciate
this is evidenced by the substantial
growth tho bank has experienced
Mr. T. H. Rixey,
of the
intitution, and Mr. H. C. McFadden,
the cashier, are men of many years
banking experience and are thoroly
rompetent to handle the (inanial in
terests of the bank's patrons.
'Courtesy, Efficiency and Service"
are ih wathwords at the Stale Bank

S. E. Lane Land Company
REAL ESTATE

the Land of Plenty

Clayton, New Mexico

Fresh Bakery Goods
Every article of Bakery Goods turned out at this shop is properly
blended with the weat flur substitutes that are necessary.
We are members of the Food Administration.
TRY OUR BREADS AND PASTRY GOODS

vice-presid-

MORALES BAKERY
CLAYTON

NEW MEXICO

Peoples Tailor and Hat Works
SAVE ON YOUR CLOTHING

Modern methods of

"CIRCLE FOUR BRAND"
SEEDS

Will produce crops in any kind of soil 4
Highest roarkct price
paid for beans and grain seed

Four States. Seed Company
XV.

and
pressing will not only save and lengthen the life of your clothes,
but will make them look like new at all times :: Work done at
::
this shop is guaranteed to be satisfactory
::
::
::

Careful attention given to all classes of laundry work.
Every article i3 handled under the personal supervision of the
manager.
Special care is given delicate fabrics.
'Phone and the laundry wagon will call

CLAYTON STEAM LAUNDRY

CLAYTON

HATS CLEANED BLOCKED AND REMODELED
L. D. TURNER, Proprietor.
NEW MEXICO
,

explain tho thrift stamp drive.

NEW MEXICO

"YOU FURNISH THE GIRL AND
WE'LL FURNISH THE HOME."

line of
furniture and house fur::ij'..i:igs.
Everything for the home at prices that are right
Yictrolas and Records

Complete

high-gra-

de

F. P. KILBURN
FURNITURE

Clayton, New Mex.

UNDERTAKING

Everything Electrical

vative banking institution.
WILLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.
. 93 ORGANIZES R.C . CHAPTER
Last Sunday night the citizens of
Wilow School community filled their
school house to overflow, for the
purpose of organizing a H. C. Chap
ter and to listen to A. J. McDonald

L. Franklin, Manager

Save on Your Laundry Work

of Commerce.
Open an account with this conser

dry-cleani- ng'

CLAYTON

.

January 1, 1917, deposits totaled
$341,055.77.
MARCH 1, DEPOSITS
TOTALED
$423,798.41.

Manager.

Doing a general land business In

-

$158,050.48.

The .Farmers' Society of Equity, Ltd,
yv. L. SWAGERTIE,

1,

$121,888.57.

We carry a Complete line of Electrical
Fixtures, including lamps, globes, labor
saving devices of all kinds.
Wiring done under contract

J. H. ARMENTROUT
CLAYTON

NEW MEXICO

Mr,

McDonald delivered one
best
Soialit addresses we havo ever had
j the pleasure of listening to.
Mc is
every inh an American and filled
to the brim with patintism.- of-th-

No Home is Complete Without Music
Full line of the famous Edison Diamond Disc machinas and
"musical instruments. Late recards for both machines
All khuids of musical instruments

Col-umb-

ia

I

MUSIC CO.

FISHER-DAVI- S
Clayton

HAMMOND BUILDING

'

New Mexico

.

Don't Write: Use The TELEPHONE
You can save bpth TIME and, MONEY
by transacting your business over the
"Long Distance."
Connections wiUi
all cities on the Bell System;

Paper Money.
Sheets of pnper pass for money In
Corfú. One ulieet huys one qunrt of
rice and" twenty sheets a piece of nemo
cloth.

Telephone

Clayton-Texlin- e

. F,

II

Co.

CLARK, Mgr.

WAVilIVÍÍJLi

1H111L3
THE ROLL

OF HONOR BANK

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH A CONSERVATIVE BANK AND GROW WITH US
'

DEPOSITS EXCEED ONE HALF MILLION DOLLARS
.i

.

..

.

,,

-

.

WE SUBSCRIBED TWO AND ONE HALF TIMES OUR QUOTA AND 65
OF THE ENTIRE QUOTA
OF. UNION COUNTY IN THE LAST LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE

OUR

SUCCESS

IS DUE TO CONSERVATIVE BUSINESS LIKE METHODS
MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

f

The

VILLA1 GE

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS "Kloan-Writmanufactured for thiscli-íat- e.
Guaranteed. $1.00 each, for
my machine. News Office.

A Column of OPPORTUNITIES for Every News Reader

CRIER COLUMN

Rate: One Cent per Word per Issue
.-

e"

OtUeM Paper of
Luna OfBea

OMclal

Entere la the Post Office at Clayton,
Ne,T Mex,co' aa ,eeo"d Cta" mall Bailor, October 26, 1600, nnder the act of
March 8, 1870.

.

SAL

G. . C. Smith,

show cases,
'
Apply Fruth's Farmacy, Clayton.

,'OR

E-h-

rce

Three Whito Holland
Turkeys, cheap. P. O. Box 509.

O W.N

Ell and EDITOR

FAR SALE

FOR

thrifty

SALE-- tfo

rnper of

County of

V. 8.

dres-

sers, stoves, chairs, dining room
set and other household good3. Inquire 224 Monroe St.

Edgar Sherman,
'T1II3

Furniture. Beds,

FOR SALE

rolos

21--

20

NEWSMAN'

good milch cows for
FOR SALE-- 10
Call and seo
Prico right.
sale.
or wri:i II. A. Morrison, Clayton, N.
JUAN (i.UMM; STRENGTH.
20'
The, Raton Reporter favors the M, Kenton Route.
candidacy of Juan J. Duran, for
Secretary of State.
FOR SALE Incubators, Implements,

,

THE SPREAD OF THE FARM LOAN
(By F. J. Raskin.)

investors-W- ar

FOR SALE One National Cash register. R. E. Wherritt.

-,

Savings Stamps at any post
I
household furniture and anything
office in Union County and many of
salable can be sold with an ad in
1 he following article appeared in
the better stores. Help your governthese columns.
the Southwest Plainsman, and will tnand yet, Arizona having but four
ment by starting a "thrift card."
no doubt he of interest to our Union association and Nevada three. Thece
two states are at the foot of Uie
County farmers.
A farm loan may bo as small
lis
JERSEY COWS FOR SALE Some of
ANNOUNCEMENT
There are now a many national
them fresh and others will be farm loans associations as there are as one hundred dollars and an not
Dr. L. B. MASSEY
counties in the United State. This exceed ten thousand. The average
vigor-raisSeo L. V. Kingdom, Clayton, N. M, mean that 3,003
have size is $2270 There is now a
Chiropractor, has Opened an
to twenty-fiv- e
thouantl dolfor quick farm loans.
been chartered by the Federal Farm
Office In - the Love BIdg. on
ten
lars,
loan
as
a
thousand
dollar
Loan Board during the first year ofl
Main St, Clayton, N. M. He
FOR RENT Office rooms in
actual operation of the twelve rcd-cr- is too rmall for the purposes of
will Make a Specialty of Crofarmers,
has
manji
and
Exchange Building, Inquire
limit
the
land banks. It does not, of
me
Diseases.
20
of II. B. Woodward.
course, mean that there is an asso- checked the spread of he farm
sytcm
loan
few
best
in
a
of
the
ciation in every county, for not all
farming regions in the cuntry.
FOR SALE Having ountie are agricultural.
FURNITURE
volunteered my services to Uncle
These farm loan asociations have The average number of the memSam and being called upon to leave
a mebership of about fifty thousand bers in a farm loan association
WALTER
T. TRAVIS
Clayton Thursday or Friday of the farmers and to these men nearly a i seventeen. The minimum allowed
coming week, I will sell a good bed,
PHYSICIAN
hundred million dollars have ben by law is ten. Some of the
stove, and practically complete batch
from forty to eighty memloaned by the Federal land banks.
Xí'Cí
i
CLAYTON, N. M.
outfit, including good writing desk, That means among
Phone 229
other things, that bers, these large assolallons usualI
i"
volumnes of in
and somo twenty-fiv- e
ly
being
the result of the consolidathis time of food sarcity the na
reference and other books. This is tional government has been the tion of the smaller ones. During
a bargain for some one. Room with means of putting into the hands of the year that the farm loan sysThe above is the iikenos of Juan
electric light and water where I am the farmers who produce the food tem ha been in operation thero have J. Duran, of Clayton, present county
now living will be for rent at a very
canellation of clerk and recorder of Union County,
one dollar for every inhabitant. of the been thirty-thre- e
reasonable figure. Apply to Edgar nation. There
nearly
charters,
of these are who has ben put forward by his
and
all
is no place where
Sherman, "The Newsman", at the
friends and admirers as a candidate
could do him due to such consolidations.investor's
dollar
the
Clayton News Office.
ecretary of slate on the demo-cra- li
for
more good just now.
The future growth of the farm
ticket. No better recognition
system
is an interesliim sub.iect
' "Oft SALE 6
The distribution of these farm loan
FOR SALE Some fine Jersey cows,
could bo acordod the northern secone tion
MERCANTILE CO.
to
fresh and some will loan association over the map of the for speculation. Although in many
have the
of the slate than
year the hoard has formed as
DISTRIBUTORS
recognize
bo fresh soon. Adolph Schacfer, II. country is irregular, showing that
the
parly
Democratic
a,s there are counties and
F. I). Itouto One, Seneca, N. M. 2C27 tin- ci edit offered by the federal land asociatios
ability and sterling qualities of Mr.
has loaned practially a hundred milhanks How where it is neded,
Duran for the posilion. His admir
a a regulator of interest rates, lions, it is stfll extending its activ- aMo woik as county fieri;'
of Union
l
II
iv
FOltl) .TOUHINd CAN,
and supplementing other hanking fa- ities at a rapid rato, aim has a great
' ns!ialo(i fully that
with Camphol Kurd sllc springs and cilities where they aro inadequate. Held before it. There are some- county Ins
ho is comiiotont and qualified lo fill
conmii'i'cial hotly, for sale a a
In such states as Ohio, Iowa, Illinois thing over six million farms in
the higher poition. There is no
See W. ). Brown, 700 Cedar and nuthern Wisconsin, where land the United Slates-anof those forquestion
but what the, entire northSt.. Clayton, Now Mvxico.
alues aro high and well standardi- ty per cent aro mortgaged, which ern part of the county will be solid
Get a good one from
zed and where the wealth of groat means that approximately Isso and a for y.v. I Un an ami we feel that we
S
FOR SAl.Kr.ase
iia lor in cities is near at hand, the farm loan Iiulf million farmers are
voicing (ho sentiments of the
L. R. RALSTON
money. Even if the frm Ion are
are few. 'Nevertheless
good running shape. Can he soon in
of CVlfax County when we
'omocral
2
miles southwest of Clayton. the farm loan system lias not Loon system should continue lo supply say wo
JEWELER
s. THE
fav lor him.
g
Hock Island tractor without inllueiiee even in thee re- -! liftythousnd farmers every year, it
Also
Corrcjct Watch Repairing and
plow. Will sell with engine, hut gious of prosperity, foiy there has will bo many years before it has
TEXAS RONE dry
Cleaning
prefer to soli tractor alone. Phone been a derease inthc interest rate reached the limit' of ita possible
The groat slate of Texas wont drv Thompson BIdg.
Back of Azars'
J. II. Bender, Clayton, N. M. charged by the established morlgag extension. Of ourso, many of those oil last Wedneday. Thero wil be no CLAYTON
NEW MEX
ing concerns.
farmers are in regions whore oth- more whiskey sold in tho. borders o
But the federal land banks have er credit facilities arc as good 'a Texas during tho war. We wonde
found
their great field of usefulness the federal farm loan system has if tho Republican central committees
MICKIESAYS
in the outh and southwest from to offer. On the other hand, in the have all paid their booze bills and
'"
p YOU'VE FOON9 A
the tidewater regions of the Atlan west and south men are daily
are prepared to begin life in a dry
i)0 etLU, LOST VOUft, PE-taking up unimproved lands, slate with clean hands. If not they
tic to the dry farming country of
BVJU.OOO, VJfcNT TO 80V A
Western Kansa and Eastern New and these are tho famers to whom might got a few pointers from RobÜEtaTV BONO OR
Mexico.
the federal" farm loans are espec- ert Quitus on bow to conduct a
TO CELL "THe FANWtV FLWThrougout this region a variety of ially valuable. Many of them could campaign with their whiskey bill
vsa , Take a. chance
on
ircumstanes had made It hard for not obtain long time credit from any unpaid.
.
Out. U'U VMAN-- r AOS. THEN
tho farmer to obtain money. Land other source. And these pioneers,
values are not fixed and well known who are putting new land under
ftN "f HES OO-- fw
IIMIIIII!l!ai!llllllllllllllll!ll!IIUIIIIIIIIIIIIll!nilllllintlllllllll,
,rAE
agriculture is often in an experimen the plow, are osepcially deserving
tal and hence temporarily uncer of federal aid, for an adequate food
Typewriter Paper
tain stage; larg; cities with the supply in the future will depend to
strong and perfeted financial sys some extent upon them.
and Ribbons
terns, which make low interest rates
is
no
There
slowing
down,
8 yet,
poissible are lacking. As a result,
Colorado Bond, feather weight
Out of the inky storm clouds he
in
rate at whin new associations
i'lo southern and southwttern farme aretho
y
in neat box with folding flap
comes, the
of all good
being
formed
for
the
board
has
has often paid as high as thirteen issued sixty
lid, legal size, 500
farmers. There is nothing you
; $100
new
during
charters
per cent for
e
personal the past
Unglazed Onion Skin, white, fpr
can do to stop him from reaping
month.
The voluhie of
credits, while loans on land have
second sheets, in neat box with I his destructive harvest Though
is now growing- by the
business
brought them from eight to nine
you cannot prevent such damage
folding flap lid, legal size, 500
per cent, per cent with the addition- addition of now members to the
you can protect yourself against
$L50
associations,
and
by
growth
the
of
al expense for commissions on frc- "Klean-Writmoney loss by a
Ribbons,
the
quen renewals. Incidentially this is tho borrowing capacity of charter
best made for Ü1Í3 climate, I
members.
For
example,
the
first
the region to which tho nation must man who
fresh stock, guaranteed Rem- - 1
borrowed money from
look for considerably inreaed pro
ington, Underwood, Royal, L.
under the farm loan act of
duction which it needs arcgion of the Wichita
C. Smith, in stock, prompt
bank one year ago, used
swamp, timber, brush and second
servico on all other makes,
his
loan bo well that he has
first
growth in the east, or irrigable arid subsequently
cttht Hartford Fir intarancm Co,
each
51.00
had his land reappraislands further wet.
"Klcan-Writ1
a very moderate cost you can
At
paper,
Carbon
ed with the result that he was able
Money Is necesary lo multiply its
your crops guaranteed by an
have
lasting,
thin,
on
bet
markthe
lo obtain
an increased
loan
produceion and money is what it
insurance company that for 105
et, ten cents a sheet 1 n small
thereon.
The
6f
o..ciaIs
the
farm
lacks. Tliat is why Texas has 259
years has cheerfully, fully and
quantities, per dozen sheets,
loan board confidently expect that
farm loan associations, and Missis- many of
paid every just claim.
promptly
.75
their customers like this I
sippi, 121.
"Invincible"
pencil
pacarbon
ono will "como back for more."
Tho ninth farm district, includiUnion County Agency
I per, for sales books, racing
ng. Colorado, Kansas, New Mexico
patterns,
etc.,
small
quantities
IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR
I
We Are
and Oklahoma has the' largest total
five cen,ls a sheet, per dozen
PROTECTION
among the districts, with 370 assosheets
.50
McFadden and Rixey
ciations.
CLAYTON
S
NEW MEX
AT THE NEWS
Another region whore the farm
loan system has conspicuously come
Look for the News Imprint
to serve vou with good into its own is the northwest, where
News Printed Is "Better
I
Of All
printing.
matter what U'l beover timber Linda are waiting
I
Printed.
lo
.made into farms. Thus Wall
1
the nature
Kinds
the job may inglon has the second largest number
'IMIIMIIinmilUilllll!ll!lll!lljt3IIIIIIIIlllltllllllllllllini!l!lllillllf
When you need anybe
are ready to do it af associations among Uie states,
thing in the line of
price ihc.t will be with 130, while North Dakota has 12i
a
neat ant! attrectiye
In the mountain stales of the west
Printing.
where mining and calilo ranching
replace small grain agriculture, the
frm loans are in relatively litio do- r
ed
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Hail Insurance
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US
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PRINTING

not the cheap kind

Legal Blanks for
but the
Sale at This Office good kind donó here.

THE CLAYTON NEWS
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Helping the Heat and Ililk Supply

IM1 CABINET
hrC3 Jfidlpa Wood Windmill keeps yoar tank full oí
U
wter at the smaller poeaible coat Furm. i

The oak tree'a bought one touched
tha raaa,
But every rear they (raw
A llttla farther from tha (round.
And nearer to tha blue.

-

;

re wing It hews proven tula. Eclipse Mills
a etui pumping ata today wftnoi repair eoats

30 Vecerabouof Genrlce
e n end Sad

i

the wwxfarful

n w

MORE

it

II

.

t

COOLING

(Special Information Serrlca, United States Department of Agricultura,)

SAVE

The Superiority of Our Mill Work
vea by our strongest competitor.
D holds fes place high in the opinion of our many
etutomer. Oor large stook, and upright dealings
Impress people favorably, and we respectfully
your business when you are in the market for
nrythhig In our Une. Permit ns to quote yov our

Si acknowledged
'

j

so-B-eil

pstoss.

'

i

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
CLAYTON,

VX

-- :

l

NEW MEXICO.

Ut

ABSTRACTS A SPECIALTY

THE
CLAYTON ABSTRACT
COMPANY
INCO&POBA.XED.

B. P. UABVY,

SXanager.
CLAYTOET

Phone 123.

BSW MEXICO
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Tor drinka that ara both nourishing
and refreshingly cool, egg lemonade la
probubly the moat
popular. Make the
1
wi...
lemonade In the
usunl way, add a
egg and
beaten
serve, well Iced,
not forgetting a
pinch of aalt to remove the flat taate
of the egg.
Koumls. Koumls la another food
drink which la moat wholesome. It
woa originally made In Arabia from
mnre'a milk, but la commonly mode by
using cow'a milk. It la moat easily digested ; often a weak atotnncb which
ennnot digest any other food will retain koumls. To make It heat a quart
of milk to 70 degrees or lukewarm,
add a third of a yenst cake dissolved
In one and a hnlf tnhlespoonfula of
water, add two tnblesoonfuls of sugar; place In bottles after mixing well
and tie down the corks. Let stand ten
hours In a warm place for the yeast to
grow and cause fenneutatlon, then
place on Ice to check It
Mint Cup. Express the juice from
five lemons, using a glass squeeser;
add the leaves from a dozen stalks of
mint, one and a half cupfuls of sugar
or honey and a half cupful of water ;
cover and let stand 30 minutes. Just
before serving pour Into a pitcher over
a large piece of Ice and add three bot-- j
ties of chilled ginger ale. Pat a sprig
of mint in each glass when serving.
Pineapple Lemonade. Make a syrup
by boiling together one cupful of sngar
and two cnpfuls of water for ten mln
titea ; odd the Juice of three lemon i
and a can of grated pineapple; cool,
strain and add a quart of Ice water.
Raspberry shrub makes a most de
licious drink; add a tnblespoonfal of
the shrub to a glass of Ice water to
serve it.
Fruit beverages are cooling end
slightly stimulating; as there la no limit to the variety of combinations one
may always have something different
Iced Tea. To make tea that la pal
atable prepare the tea, scalding tfle pot
and pouring fresh boiled water over
the leaves, using a tablespoonful to a
pint of water; strain over Ice and chllL
Serve as soon as cold enough with a
bit of lemon, a cube of sugar and a
sprig of mint
Hora women patients, throa to ooa,
ara saot to hospitals than man. In
tlmea of peaoa. This cornea, in lanra
dagTee, from the fact that women-lhrIndoora. and breathe duat-ladatmoaphera.
a

GOOD THINGS FOR EVERYBODY.

When you want a new combination

Business for Our I9
But to Save Your Soles

Ve Are Not in
Health,

We eee equipped with the veer feeet aaedaen ra afta 17 lor sepes weak en boots and shoos, and we Op suSta wotk wbfle ye wad.
Ka
tea kaes of evpiiainje fuoewiaw at pa? 0 haw ye? old
le dom wtO od eVmo tat
boots and ihoea repaired, if the epata
pea vedecaptsosi M to
wea
sbs
titans
ends'
Be
If Te
too.
betas ta boy new pato.
Vet vmmmOMd ef repetotog emA be oori 4 of to tee that
Ufe
"eepetoed in me ave fe os ef a mm pair of aboe
We lie VOKCaSSLf

try the following:

'Mix
Holland salad.
half a pound of bologna
sausage cat very thin
with a pint of cold boiled
potatoes,
thinly
also
sliced, one medium aised
onion finely snrvidded, six
sardines freed from skin
and bones; then cat In
bita two bard cooked egga sliced. Peer
over three parts of oil and one of vine
gar, a teaspoonful of horseradish, and
e tablespoonful of tomato catsup; aalt
and red pepper to taste. Serve on let

4

tace.

Dainty Croquettes Ml a cupful of
boiled calf" liver, finely chopped,
with a half cupful of bacon, also finely
chopped and cooked crisp and brown
add salt and pepper, form Into baila
dip In egg and crumbs and fry In hot

fat.
Fish Souffle.

The Clayton Electric Boot & Shoe
Hospital
rV,JNir-"- -i.

aamiaai

fc'."

i'

rwa

MBMf,ii'ini

""fljS

ItsaBeneficialSign
for those who west tha beet
Lamber te take the bint from
oer "shingle," You cae. save
a lot of money by boylns bere
and etW be sure ef the beat
quail tie m bard and soft
woods
felly seasoned and
free from knots, warp lags and
all impart actions. Whether
4 yxm want tt for Indoor or ot-door work you win gat e- -'
.
perior Lumber from
See Otrr Stook of ftcrsea Doom.

'

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
A. B.

Houimo,

jnSW MBCQ0O.

WITH MILK.

DRINK.

v.

Ia.
cSUPERIORJTyI

MEAT

Force cooked fish of

any kind through a sieve there should
be a quarter of e cupfuL Oook
fourth of a cupful of breed crumbs
with a third of a cupful of milk five
minutes, add the fish and half a table- spoonful of butter, salt and paprika
to taste. Beat the white, of e small
egg and add to the mixture. Turn into
e buttered mold and bake In hot water
until firm. Serve with a white or any
desired sauce. Ttils amount makes
email dish sufficient for two. It can be
doubled for a larger family.
Marmalade Pudding Mix a cupful
of barley flour with the same amount
of stale bread crumbs and e cupful of
suet chopped fine ; add one beaten emr.
a half teaspoonful of salt, and a capful
of marmalade. Turn Into e battered
bowl, tie ap In a cloth end steam
three boura. Serve with a bard sauce.
A thick slice of tomato covered with
chopped onion and cucumber and serv
ed with French dressing la both e good
and e pretty salad.
Bash may be made Inte baila or
cakes, rolled In crumbs and browned
making a most tasty dlah with little
work.

This Is tha Source of tha Nearest Approach to a Perfect Human Food.

MILK IS PERFECT
FOR HUMAN FOOD

vegetables, fruits, cereals. But, most
of all, they need milk.
Be sure that the milk Is clean and
fresh when It Is delivered to you, and
that you keep It cold and clean and
covered until It Is used.

t

Department of Agriculture Urges
5
More Liberal Use of Product
to Save Meat.
IT EXCELS ALL OTHER FOODS
There Are Always Sick Children In All
Localities Where Milk la scarce-Excel- lent
for Body Build.
Ing Protein.
Milk Is the nearest approach to a
perfect human food, and It Is by far
the best food for children. Children
must lave milk In order to develop

properly, and all persons of whatever
age need it la order to keep In proper conditio.
The advice of the United States department of agriculture Is: "Save on
other things If you can, but not on
milk, your child's best food."
Children who do not get milk, but
are given tea and coffee Instead, are
for the most part sickly. There are
always many sick children In cities
and In countries where milk Is scarce.
When prices go up and mothers begin
to economize on milk, more children
become sick.
That is one of the
things that, under any and every condition, the government regards It as
Food
essential to guard against
must be saved to feed the army and
money must be saved to finance the
war, but the nation's children who In
a little while will be the nation's men
and women mast be given their opportunity for health and strength. Incidentally, the liberal use of milk does
save meat and other transportable
foods.
Needed for Bonee and Teeth.
Children, In larger measure than
grown persons, require lime. It Is
needed, particularly, for their bones
and teeth, and In smaller quantities
for their blood and other parts of
their bodies. Milk Is the chief food
for lime. A cap of milk contains approximately four times as much lime
as an egg. It la the cheapest food for
lime.
Milk Is also an excellent food for
g
protein. In that respect
It Is like eggs and meat Milk protein Is especially good for children,
bat It Is good for end should be ased
by everybody.
Milk, In addition, la an excellent
fuel food. Children, who are much
more active than adults, need more
fuel to burn In their bodies to help
them run and play and work. The
fat and the milk sugar born op as
fuel. A quart of milk gives the same
amount of fuel as a pound of lean
meat A quart of milk gives the same
amount of fuel as eight eggs. Milk,
even at advanced cost, la the cheapest fuel food. Take your pencil and
make a little comparison In cents.
Skim Milk Also Good,
Whole milk, of course, Is the best
food. But skim milk Is good food,
too. It has the lime, the sugar and the
protein of the whole milk. It Is deficient In fat and has not much of the
growth substances as has whole milk.
Use whole milk but do not throw
away the skim milk.
Every child, big or little, should
have plenty of milk. The big boye and
girls need It only slightly lesa than do
the babies, and grown persons) need
It only slightly less than the big boye
and girls.
Be liberal with the milk ration. Do
not think of milk merely as a refreshing drink. Think of It aa a good,
nourishing food the best food. The
children need other foods, of cours-ebody-bulldln-
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DRINK LOTS OF MILK
Be liberal In the use of milk.
It Is good food the best food
In the world. In fact and for all
the milk that Is used a corre- spondlng quantity of transport- able food Is saved for overseas.
Give the children plenty of
whole milk, and drink a fair
quantity yourself. It Is one of
the best bone and body builders.
Do not throw away the skim
mtik. It contains the protein,
sugar and lime of whole milk.
Get acquainted unless you al- ready are with the charms of
buttermilk.
It is a refreshing
cold drink quite as refreshing
as any you could buy at a foun- tain. And It Is a fine food. Men
can do hard manual labor on
buttermilk alone. That has been
demonstrated.
Save, certainly, but save the
milk. Do not try to save on
milk.
.
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BUTTER AND
CHEESE BY PARCEL POST

MARKETING

Creameries, dairies and individual
farms. In various Instances which
have been authenticated by the bureau
of markets of the United States department of agriculture, have developed a successful system of parcel
post marketing for butter and cheese.
The conclusion reached by specialists
of the department as a result of a
number of experimental shipments 1
e
butter, thoroughly;
that
chilled before shipping, may be marketed successfully by parcel poet
when packed In a suitable container
and where extremely high tempera
tures are not encountered. Shipments
during extremely hot weather frequently are unsatisfactory.
The bureau of markets received 404
shipments of butter, coming distance
of from 187 to 588 miles, during variOf ttiese
ous months of the year.
shipments 440, or 90.0 per cent, were
received In satisfactory condition. The
bureau reshlpped this butter to various state experiment stations and the
shipments arrived In good condition
where the temperature and distance;
were not too great In general, ship
menta from Washington were successful when forwarded as far north aa
Maine and as far west as Michigan
Shipments into tha
and Indiana.
South were successful shorter distances.
4
Farmers Bulletin 030, "Marketing
Butter and Cheese by Parcel Post,"
issued by the United States department of agriculture, gives detailed advice on methods which have been
found advantageous.
The bulletin
urges that every care and precaution
be exercised In making the butter and
preparing It for shipment The shipping container should properly protect the butter, and packages should
be posted as near to mall time a
possible In order to obtain delivery In
the quickest practicable time.
The postal regulations provide that
when butter la so packed or wrapped
aa to prevent damage to other mall
It will be accepted for delivery either
at the office of mailing or on any.
rural route starting therefrom. Butter will also be accepted for mailing
to all offices to which. In the ordinary;
course of-- mall, tt can be aent without spoiling when suitably wrapped or
Inclosed or when packed In crates,
boxes, or other suitable containers.
It Is well to stamp or write on packages of butter:
"BUTTEIt Keep
away from beating apparatus."
well-mad-
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KOUITII OF JULY CKLt'.IM ATION FOl UTll OF JULY ON PI.IUCO
10 MILLS WEST OF LLAMON
AT IJL'JAN (jiossim; on c:on- niZO, 12 MILKS SOUTH OF
CLAYTON
The citizens of () to, IVrico and
Willow School lilstrirts have banded themselves together fnrlhe purOur neighbors just ontli of i)
Tasliioncil pose of properly relehrating the
aro planning On an
Tin
rsai'y of our herlaration of IndeUirnic for July tin1 Fourth.
Lujan rrossinif n tli ('0rri7.1t 2 pendence.
These people have selected an
mill's smith of f'.liijlon will In1 tin"
sccih of the picnii'. All am invill idenl spot for the oension and have
to nttcml. 'llH'if will b' nil kinds arianged a splendid pjrogram. All
(f amusement. (!mn shailt! and proceeds to go to ihe lied Cross.
to make Your money spent with 'the citiiif water will
zens 'of these three school districts
you comfor'able.
If you want to get away from will not be wasted. Every one is
jour worries ami business for a day urged to be present. Several speakwhere, you will be made to forget ers will be there to tell you about
the past, and rest in peace among the Kaiser and his propaganda.
You will find plenty of shade and
the kind you played with when a
buy, inquire the mad to Lujan cross- good water at this picüic ground.
ing on the Corrizo, July the Fourth. Come and bring your baskets well
This picnic is given for the benefit filled with rornbread and other good
of the lied Cross, nil net earnings eats. There will be plenty for all.
will go to help pay expenses of adYou shoud thank God every night
ministering to the sick and woundyour life that America is in the
of
Eued in the shell torn country of
war now.
rope.
If the Huns have made tli- nrin- The program will consist of music by the Clayton band, speaking by
Mr, Ed Itufledge, Morris Johnson and What might have happt ned if we
All kinds of races, ball had to fight alone.
others.
one have said Ihev could not by
games and dancing. I tinner will b
served on the ground and all will J'.onils on accoun' "f the iletiomii".-tioe in re .)
Is
hut the bal'
be fed.
and have to have the money you
inchest,re
of Corrumpa can get it in ten days.
Osar ,
The community is your first judge
was'in town Tuesday and while here
became a subcriber to the leading in this and the term slacker is a
tough word to be applied to anyone
paper of the ounty.
E. A. Shedoudy and Sam Hada, these days. Every evil you can think
merchants of Itedman, spent Mon- of is entered in that word.
A liar is worse than a thi,.f; a
day in Clayton.
is worse than both added.
slacker
I
spent
Kclley Eddy, of tes Moines
Monday in the County seal.
Hon. Juan 1. Casados, of Clap-haMrs. Mary Kay, of near Clayton,
was in town Wednesday, of
rt
received a letter from her son
this week.
llames this week. He is now
Hon. Salome Garcia, of l'asamonte,
at Jersey City New Jersey, and is was in town Sunday and Monday on
anxiously awaiting his call to cross business.
the pond. .
Mr. and Mrs. ChasMcPanicls, of
ltosebud,
was in the ounty seat,
Mon-oa
II. J. Nelson received word
Wednesday.
that his son was enlisting in
You will enjoy the Fourth at the
the army and left .Wednesday for (arden of the GeiN
Kansas City to .join him.
The Ideal Pinle grounds '"Garden
A.
Hie Knight I'.anip- - of the God-'- "
' '
Plenty oí Xnl'iiv's
l.ril represenlnlive
from Itenver, Xetiire from the cold springs.
H: hi.-- all the children i,r a big
spell a P'W ilavs in Klavtaon this
romp t the Gr.rden of the (ioils on
1

I

United States Tires
are Good Tires
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akinr--í and sintin-a- t
the Gar- of tile Gods .Inly Ifh.
.'11
e.- -l
campaign.
Noiii- 1. iii'.v - j .1 f :l the G.irih n
('.'
Sol. Ili'l .steill of
T th" ioils on July "1II1 will g to
Ll.ivt'in K'f
iiliiiK his brothers
I'.ed Cress.
a few days.
I! v. .Mills will speak at the picMii.-- . Edna .Mepaf.-eo Cleburne, nic at the (arde ol the Gods for
You want to be .mire and hear b in.
Mrs. (). i'.
Texas is
for a few days,
I tin a. I
I Oil SALE
mile from Bari a
talented violinist and her
().,
ney
I'.
good farm land and
half
Clayto
by
look
forward
visits are
rest good grazing S''Wio per are. Call
ton music lovers.
iv write V. A. G:irri:i, Harney. X.
.Marion Clielf cante in from hfs M.
!'
iuikIi near .Mt. I ora, the first of
LOST.
KTHAYEIL OIL STOLEN. - :i
the vvek. He was on his way to
head oí loares one giay and the
Shattuck. okla.. to att. nd to some
other two bays. Left my place a'bout
budines there.
branded
Charles E. Lord, "ilie man who fen 'days ago. All thi-emakes faes" left Wednesday for a bar on left shoulder. Liberal rewek's vacation which he will spend ward otrered for information leading
to íecovery.
L. S. Curfman Mt.
at Kenlon.
27-Dora, X. M.
Champ
came
Ilili Slithers and
'
NOTICB FOIl PIBI.ICATIO
iu from the ranch at Harney, Champ
of Ihe Interior, U. S. Lund
ays the weather is dry out there be- - lU'piirtmeiit
office hi Clayton, New Mexico.
Juno Hi. 101.
cause High forgets to say bis pray
Notion 1h hereby Riven
William
Higglim. of Clayton, New that
Mexico, who.
ers.
on March 2nd. IMS, made Homestead
Apiilk-atoSerial No. U1&U5 for K
H. .1. Metcaf nod falmiy left TuesMeet ion 33, towiiHhip 27, N, ranxe 34 H.
day for Liberal, Kansas for a short N. M. 1". Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make three year proof, to
eMubllHh claim to the land abovo de-visit.
ribed before Charlen 1. Talbot, I'. S.
II. L. Woods who is employed by Commisioner, Ht his office In Clavtnn.
M.. on
2nd day of August, 1918.
the Clayton Construction Company is Cliiimantthe
names as wltneHne.i:
H.
Anion
Wells,
Speer, Kdwln
spending some lime in Cimaron, X. M. M HeiKin Iti' luinlArthur Kni'Kin,
all of
Clayton,
New
Mexico
L. J. Hawkins of the I'ion.T Auto
l'AZ VAI.VKKDK
force ' made u trip to Ft. Worth In no 29. July 27.
ok. Mrs. Hawk
the first of the
.NOTICK FOR I'l lU.ICATIO
I lepat tment 'of
ins wil return
him.
the Interior. V. S. La ml
office at Clayton, New Mexico,
S. E. Mrl'lierson left Tuesday for
June IX. IMS.
Notice l hereby given that Harry U.
a visit with relatives- - al- - (oblen
of Clayton, New Mexico, who,
on May !i. Hi IS. made HoniOHtead Kntry
City. Mo.
K
Serial No. UL'iilnl. for VV - SK
W
SW
section II,
X. A. I.oM'ii, who haslieen employ- - Ii.wiikIiIp 25 SV
N. raiiKe 34 K. New Mexico
i'rlncliml Meridian, hus tiled notico of
ed by the Clayton Steam Laundry,' intention
to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above deleft Wednesday for Lincoln Mo.
scribed before C. 1. 'I'albot. I'. S.
Mexico, on
Miss ltettie ISrooks has accepted a, the 2nd dayatof lnton. New
AukiisI. 1 I S.
I'lainiut names as wltiiessiis:
position at the Froth Farmacy.
I. C lark. W. S. lirahain.
Lee M.
John Ham. all of Clayton New
Ira Kiiby, proprietor of the Ken-- I Shire,
Mexli
ton arage (.pent. Monday iu Clavlon. j
V.Z VAUVKIlllH
KeKiHter
.lulv 27
Miss Katie Hay, of (tie Fist Nation- .Tu in
al Hank fore. left Tuesday for a
visit, with ln-si.iler at. Sedan.
It. M. Litle. of the Dallam Co. Hank'
at Texline, Texas has been transferred to the First National Hank
of Clayton.
See the English soldiers In trench
it
'
war, fair Sifnday nilit at the M. E. and- iv o
church. This picture is being shown

I'asniin'iile Thi.rsilav
of the War S,t I,
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War Has Multiplied the
Value of Good Tires

llo-ba-
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get dependability and

Never were cars so necessary
both in business and domestic life.
Never was their continuous and
economical use so imperative.
Never was freedom from tire trouble and tire expense so absolutely

States Tires last longest and
carry you farthest at least cost.
They enable you to make the most
of your car passenger or commercial now, when it is more than
necessity.
ever a vital war-tim- e
There is a United States Tire for
.
every possible need.
e
Out nearest Sales and Service Depot will tell you which ones you
should have.

essential.

The rapidly growing demand for
United States Tires prove their wartime worth.
f
of
Thousands motorists each week
are turnin; to United States Tires to
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IN ACTION IN FRANCE
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Let Us Print Your

lilis

the second lime by reuest. It is a
good one and every man. woman
and child m Clayton should see it.i

When corre; to neatj
printing
effect
of any iUr.d wo will
you
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Clbe of ihe y rent Auli nliuu niege guns in iictluii "kiiihc here In I rnnci.'" under u cuinouiiaue screen Unit cou- cenls the tun from tlio enemy olriilanes.
The size of the shell used in this howitzer etin lie seen, for u number of
ifiejls are shown in this Australian official photograph.'
The shells are rolled, up from the side of the gun la'n steady
Birenm to tne nreecli.

'(".'

Deer Become' Domesticated
The efficient protection gl.en them
br the stato game conmilssloii and tho
United States forest service In their
efforts to preserve the deer, elk, ante- lopo and mountain sheep thnt roam
the Colorado forests has resulted In
large herds. It Is no unusual night In
the towns bordering tho I'ncompiihirro
j
p.nUonal forest to see tmtnyjif
lll:i,'i.-- :
wild nnjmals gnizln'g In the
treets.
th.-ip-

Claaretta Paten.
The First Clock.
rather dlíiuifled liidv cnt n utfm
When two savages agreed to meet at
hock til other afternoon. She called a certain dead tree at sunrise the first
A

j

j

Ot tho house of a new acquaintance
end the little fellow
answered the
door snld that his mother was out.
Tho dlgnineil lady took out a card
to leave and In doing no let the tissue
sheet flutter to the ground. The ,oy
filnncxd nt It.
'Tleiiso'ni," ho said,
"you dropped one of jour clnrttti
rapers." Uoston TrunscrlpL

clock wns wound. Our historical duten
and our railway schedules are little
more Urna that primitive agreement
to meet at the dead tree at sunrls.
There are plenty of nunrlses an J plenty
of dead trees. Time Is the choosing of
a particular sunriro itml a partUinlar
dead tree for the eouvcii.'iufo of h&
man urrnngeiuKiits.
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SUMMER IS HERE,
COAL WILL

WINTER

IS

COMING

THE ADVICE OF
GOVERNMENT AND BUY NOW
"Ituy SwiiHÜkn Coal If You Wiml (he licst
BE"

SCARCE-TA-

iminiiiiimuiiiHii!itjiniiiimimiuHiMinitjmiiii!::iir!iiiiiiMimt:iii

MONEY TO LOAN

.

OKLAHOMA FARM MORTGAGE CO.
The Inspector will call look over your farm, draw papers, ' etc.,
and thereby save you time and expense. Write or call on
E.

INSPECTOR
Clayton, New Mexico

lT. DODSON,

.

Office with Clayton Abstract Co.

::

phone

::

::

223

or

131

1

1

County
mtiiMiiiiiiHitjiiiMiiitiiiniiiiHiHuiaiiimiiiiittjiiiMiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiit

MAKES LOANS ON NEW MEXICO IMI'HOYEI) NlOl'EKTY; EASY
TERMS; QUICK SERVICE; NO DELAY.

KOTirK OP fOSTKST
of thn Interior, United
States t.aml Off ire.
t'liiyton, N'W
Jioie .2ti, y S
To Junn C'hBvei
of l'nsmonte.
N. Mexlro, ContORtee:
Von are heroliy
no'lfloil that John
T. Klfinann who Riven Panhandle. Tex.,
na hla poRtoflice a.lilienn. dlii on June
12th, ISIS, file in ihm ofll-- o hln
.i t
corrohorntcd nppUo.itlon to content
end
aerure the cani'eUa'.'.m of i mir lliite-ptea- d
entry Serial N'omI'III ni'tile
.
Se
February 10. 1914, f..r SW
and NW
Section 7 Township 24 N.,
Han ire 2!K.. N. M. 1. Meridian, and
an grounds for hln contest he allexes
has not nialntaned resthat entryman
idence on the lands described and has
not cultivated the lands durlngr the
years i 5 and lHlfi, havinir less than
20 acres under cultivation during 115
and Icrs than 20 ncrM ilui'iix H'.Mü; only
a Rarden patch belnif broken out at
any time; entrynian'a absence is not
due to service in the army, navy, or
marine corps nor in tnc National Guard
of any state.
You are, therefore, further nodded
that un I.I nlU'KRtlons will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be cancelled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or on
appeal, if you fail to Ale in this office
within twenty days after the fourth
publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specially responding to these allegations of
contest, together with due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in person or by registered mall.
You should slate In your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire further notices to be sent

lrpartniont

bout the

'Rund

G.G.G.

THE
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VANCE

-l

The Vance branch of the Union
H. C. was organized some
time ago and are doing some very
nie work. Mrs. Iona Stephens was
elected chairman and Mrs. Ellae
Empson, secretary and treasurer.
Mrs. Philipinc Miller was elected
chairman of the finance committee
with six helpers.
Mr. Lewis, Mr. Stephens and Mrs.
Empon served a dainty three course
luncheon, June 2Uh In honor of
their birthdays. $l.i5 were the net
proceeds. Work lias been started
on home talent play which will he
ghon soon for the benefit of the
Co. A.

1

(;il,K HIGHWAY ASSOCIATION
WILL JIEEP

IN DALIIAHT
Miera, a member of the
Gulf Highway association received a
letter this week from J. 1. I'arnell
secretary of the association nl Vernon
Texas, which we are printing in
full. Hv urges as many as possible
from Clayton and other towns along
the Highway. Mr. Miera, ono of the
most active members of the association experts a large delegation from
Clayton.
Mr. A.

--

1

June

1918.

2?.

A. C. Miera,

Clayton .New Mexio
Mear Sir:

The annual convention of the
Highway
held at
1

01

nalharl July

will be

and iO'h,

ÍHh

8.

is absolutely neessary that
your town and county have a large
delegation there.
Conipeition
in
highways is developing each day.
There is being an effort made lo
lied Cross.
to divert traffic over routs other
..Jainio
than the
to you.
There is an inreasing tourist traffPAZ VALVERDI3
Register. ic every month which means moro
MOSQl ERO NOTES
Hate of first publication June 29. 1918
Pate of second publication July 6, 191 8 greater publicity. Do you want t
July, 13, 1918
late of third publication,
pubicatlon July, 20, 1918 meet this ompetition and retain tourLocal showers in some parts of lnte of fourth
ist patronage, or do you want to
the mesa this week.
neglect the development óf Mus
NOTICE OF IKIVTF.ST
II. T. Clinard commenced heading Department of the Interior, United highway and lose it.
States Land Office.
The biggest programin the history
Clayton, N. M.
wheat for Henry Garns Tuesday.
27. 1918 of the
highlf
Frances Iaughty is down from To Lloyd C. Chambers Juno of
Clayway
Association,
given
will
be
ton,
N.
at
Mexico,
Contestee:
French n important business.
You are hereby notified thnt Chas. Ialhart on the above mentioned
It.
gives
New
Thomas,
who
Adams
The Sunday School convention Mexico, as his
e
address, did dales.
that was to he held at the shool on May 27th, 1918, Hie In this office . Sit down now ami write us that
duly, corroborated application to
his
house No. Ill, was postponed on ac- contest and secure the cancellation of you will be present ami bring a large
Kntry Serial No.
homestead
count of harvest until Sept. 5th Sun your
U2U67," made August 13, 1915. for SW delegation witli you.
N
NW
SW
SW
SW
day.
Yours very truly,
NIC
N
NW
N
section
.M.
range
1'.,
X.
20,
township
K.
X..
J. I). Í'AHXELL
Ji
Mr. .1. I. Pmall and wife nade a
roinidH
his con-nii'i i.Uan. mid
Secretary.
rst,
h
of
abantrip
teat
the
he
Hatim
ullges that entrynuoi has
liisines
doned the land above described for over
the week.
In
t pavt: tliit said default
months.
Mr. Ai'clj.'
lean, of (losebud wai
i,.il íleo to h.s c:i.j.o incut hi flu
'l i: ire eieani super at. Ill" home
p,:: :. ii!'.. corps
In t,,c :; I'.wit Monday ami hail some post
r'.i.i...
'
...
N u n :.!
t
of K. L. Fullers last Monday
;i picnic at tl
in iiii. i! adverti.-mi- ;
Vo'.i
'
:n"
ir... fiirth.T notified
1.
n
allci;
All
will
u tiil.cn !'.ov.' ii:iiii..i
.'J.,;.
ice
reporl
thia raid
w
veil at tend.
place
oí
the Foui'll
;.n. v.iur ;oil eutvj- will
jih i.n
Mm.'.
be cancelled without further right t
liet irc ttils otTirc or on
hei.rd.
i'e
the runimil i. e oh ar
i'. M. lhmhes fnini Solano will ....:. i: either
nie i.i this office
j f.i
... iiN are planing an elabo-- .!
Mi'l:1'.
:i!"!cr the fie.irtl' .' "
Iw.M'y
i!:'"l
in our parts lo begin threshing
.ill! . iiM
l
i;nlii'r, !IN tilüWl:
fp..l..
affair.
Several prominent
..u.o;t:.. H...'
cr. l.l.
i.
wheat this coining week.
' lolly responding lo then
p
.j,'
' lr.ii
wil be pies.-iil;.';!;
ames and
is
li
to..-M. T. I'ittman ami family.
du.
ner
t'.i.ii
K. I.. c.'i.u.
í f.
,
:.i:ii' ;eiiient- - of nl kinds wil be
'I
i f
j
tj:- i.;is.
lv
;. t e! nrr in
t
1'iiller ;.od family weie visitors for ni th"
Ilefreshmenls will be served
or liy r.siistfr "I in. il.
dinner at the home of It. I. Manes s.iiiYi.u
nl.o'ilil tt;ite. In your .it.fwi'r ;. .d Mutse
!io enjoy dancing will
the
of the purl office to which hive the linn! of their lives.
II. T. Pittman wil 'complete 1. I'. ou inline
d
fnrl'-.edi
n t
to
lo you.
has one of the bet dance pavilTohlci's barn this week.
1AZ VAI.VKllDr:
Itecister. ions in the county.
Wheat cutting will he in lull blast,
publication June 29. I91S
!:(.'
tlrst
if
The big hearted people of llosehud
next week.
I:.;,. i' uc in.l pulilicHtloiiOtily (I. 1918
t'.m d publication, July, 13. 191S extend an invitation lo all llieic
nm OlvUC5tiltlUtll.ii.ite,:!t ' 'off fi.urth
mihicH t ion July. I'll, lull
neighbors in all parts of the county,
jand repuests as many as possible be
SK.NECA
present.
11
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Satray night was well attended, in
fact the house was iiackeil.
Alton Maker is home from the
harvest llfhls for a few days visit
Alton wad culled fur in the last draft
ami will soon be serving his uunlry.
Kllis Farley has gone to Kansas
to workin the wheal Ileitis until h.'
receives hi call lo the training camp.'

'

i

and pay that over

duo subscription
account

Your Sale Bills

paper stops.

."''U'''

P'

IN ACTION

HOWITZER

BIG BRITISH

Mrs. V. 11 Howard and baby, Lucy

'

Let Us Print

Don't wait untit i ha

spent Uie past two weeks visiting!
in Trinidad.
In tlio friends .and relatives,
Launching the bow, the second section of lie largest
Y.
Hunches
publi
5 miles,
Brooklyn,
N.
yards,
Iiepalr
The
sale
dock
Dry
company's
and
ai
.world, at the Morse'
There are four other sections still to be launched. 'When completed the dock west of Seneca was iuite well al- -.
.will actonimodate the largest craft afloat. It will be 700 feet long and weigh tended most things selling well.
83,000 tons.
"Hoy Hrown b. night a full equipped
bean thresher at the Hoach sale,
and. is ready for a big bean harvest;
FIRST AMERICAN GUN FIRED. IN FRANCE
thi fall.
Mrs. Ella McMahon, of Chicago,
E. Howard's for a week.
visited at
There wil be adance givenat Mos- esT Saturday the 3th for the benefit'
.if the Hed Cross.
- The (lenrgia Auxiliary of the lied
Cross will givi a picnic .LMnSi
(ieorgia r.choul house uJly Uh. A
basket dinner and program will be
followed tiy a game of Volley ball
ni
two teams of girls. Solbetween
' " MiWHUi .in. 5
diers
ailor are ordially invited.
and
i
I

i
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In residence part o fClayton, Owner will
exchange for late motile Ford car.
Write I.. 11. Fans, Clayton, X. M
EIGHT LOTS .TO TKADE

op call

LOST OH STItAYEI)

One yearling
bull Ilerford, branded O on left
$15 reward for information
neck.
L ' This flehlplece, now somew here nlong the Lorniine sector, was the 'first leading to recovery. C. M. Sanchez,
Krnricta gun lo hurl shells at the Teuton trenches.
,
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This photograph shows a lhlilsh howitzer, hidden by camouflage, In action'
agulnst the Huns. The gun crew nre covering their ears to avoid tho ilenfenlng
j
,
effect of the explosion.

THE CLAYTON NEWS
FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE

Hungary's food supply is quite as
short as that of Vienna, says former
Premier Tlssa.
The police of Dublin seized 40,000
rounds of ammunition found In a con
signment of grain In the market
Princess Mary, daughter of King
George, will begin a course of regular
training as a nurse at the Children's

IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT PROM THE NETWORK OP
WIRES ROUND ABOUT

THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
OF IMPORTANT VENTt
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE,

RECORD

W atara Newapapar Union rtsws Bervlea.

ABOUT THE WAR
The Austrlans are declared to be
rushing up reserves from the east.
British casualties for the week end-In- s
June 25 total 985 officers and
men.
American troops on the Mame front
captured the northwestern part of Bel-le85,-63- 5

u

wood.

German attacks upon French lines
near Rheims proved immediate and
disastrous failure.
German official reports continue to
exaggerate German successes and
American losses.
One hundred thousand workers reported on strike in arsenal and airplane factory at Vienna.
American troops now are holding
sectors of varying lengths In at least
six places on the battle line.
The Germans have landed a force of
3,000 Infantry and cavalry, together
with artillery, at Potl, on the Black
ea.

i

The city of Irkutsk, Siberia, has
troops
been captured by Czecho-Slovaunder General Alqxleff, according to
Berlin advices.
Holding the upper hand along the
borders of the Venetian plain, the Italians have turned on the offensive
against the enemy in the mountain
region and are attacking on various
sectors.
Allied air forces were particularly
active in harassing the Austrian retreat across the river at False after
the enemy had been swept from Mon- tollo. American aviators played a
prominent role in this work.
Synchronously with the defeat of
the Austrlans in Italy and the spirit
of unrest prevalent In the dual monarchy, comes Foreign Secretary yon
Kuehlmann's acknowledgement from
Germany that that country is desirous of peace.
Italian troops have forced the last
rear guard of the retreating Austrlans
to surrender and completely reoccu-plethe west bank of the Plave. Gen
eral Diaz places the number of prison
ers at 40,000. One report places the
Austrian casualties at 200,000 men. In
addition the enemy lost large stores of
munitions and supplies and many
guns.
On the front in France and Belgium
bombardments and raiding operations,
the latter In considerable
strength,
continue.
The French, near Leport,
north of the Alsne, have repulsed a
German attack, but on several other
sectors, notably in the Woevre and in
Lorraine, themselves have carried out
successful raids and taken prisoners.
The Canadians near Arras have been
successful.

WESTERN
The Hagenbeck-Wallac- e
circus has
compiled a list of its dead and miss
ing in the Gary, Ind., wreck, which to

tals

seventy-eigh-

t

Five persons were killed and a score
injured, some seriously, in a tornado
which swept the rural districts south
of Green City, Mo.
Practically all of the bodies of vic
tims of the wreck of a Hagenbeck- Wallace circus train at Gary, Ind.,
were taken to Chicago to be burled,
if call to mobilize 220,000 white draft
registrants between July 21 and 25
was issued by Provost Marshal Crowder, Colorado will send 1,100 and New
Mexico 740, to Camp Travis, Tex., and
Wyoming 800 to Fort Riley, Kan.
Extraordinary high water conditions
caused In part by heavy rains and in
part by the rapid melting of snow in
the mountains where creeks and rivers head, have caused damage to prop
erty in Wyoming estimated as well
above 11,000,000, and there have been
ten deaths, five from drowning and
five from lightning.

WASHINGTON
The Department of Agriculture fore

casts the largest orange crop this year
In the history of California.
Lumber cut in the United States
amounted to 35,831,239,000 feet in 1917,
the forest service announced.
G. A, Zabrlske has been named fed

eral sugar administrator with entire
control over the problem of sugar dla
trlbution.

CALL

Pithy News Items

much-bombarde- d

Albuquerque.
July
Cowboys'

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

New Mexico
Weetern Newapapar Union Nawa Sarrio.
COMING EVENTS.
June 14-- 1
Patriotic food Show

LATE

MEN TO COLORS

Gathered From All Over

hospital In London.
Ship tonnage sunk by German sub- marinees in the month of May
amounted to 614,000 gross tons, according to an official statement issued
at Berlin.
It is reported that Nlcolal Lenlne,
the Bolshevik premier of Russia, has
decided to resign, in spite of a vote
of confidence given him by the soviet
committee.
Russian Red guards have broken in
to the residence of Nicholas Romanoff,
the former Russian emperor, at Ekaterinburg, and murdered him, accord
ing to the Russian newspaper VJia,
says a Stockholm dispatch.
city of Nancy
The
will celebrate the Fourth of July, the
municipal authorities have decided.
The city hall and public buildings will
be decorated with the American colors and appropriate exercises will be
held.
On the occasion of the seventy-fiftanniversary of his birth, the Rev. Clay
McCanley of Boston, head of the Uni
tarian mission to Japan, was the guest
of honor at a dinner given by a large
gathering of representative Japanese
and Americans at Tokio.
The body of Captain Beracca, Italy's
famous aviator, whose machine fell in
flames Inside the Austrian lines on
June 21, after a battle with enemy air
men, was found during the Italian advance. The aviator's body was oily
slightly burned. The Austrlans had removed the machine.
The ultimate defeat of Germany is
now seen by the allied powers. This
flat and transcendentally important
statement was made by Premier Lloyd
George in the House of Commons. He
told his auditors that the scales were
being turned fast by the continually
arriving American army.
Responding to a hurry call from the
army to provide sweaters for the boys
of a certain regiment ordered to
France, women of Honolulu, under direction of the Red Cross worked night
and day for one week to complete
sweaters. The wool was provided
by the Red Cross.
Germany's war alms were briefly
set forth, peace ideas outlined, the idea
that she desired to secure world dom
ination through the war disclaimed,
and the responsibility for the conflict
primarily placed upon Russia by Dr,
Richard von Kuehlmann, the German
foreign secretary. In a speech to the
Reichstag in Berlin.

367,961

MONTH Of JULY 'LARG
QUOTA
TO BE TAKEN
EST
IN LIKE PERIOD.

DURING

'

at

Reunion at Las
Vegan.
Round-u- p
Aug.
and Sports Car- nival ait UaviUlana.
October Annual meeting Now Mexloo
Publlo Health Association.
Hot winds have damaged the wheat
near Roy, but prospects for other
crops are good.
Three Indians from a reservation
near Albuquerque enlisted In the army
at El Paso, Tex., as musicians.
Incorporation papers were filed by
New Mexican Bean Growers Association, with office at Albuquerque.
Arrangements are being made to
build a concrete dam across the river
at Tularosa for irrigating purposes.
Fire bombs were found by the police
at Las Vegas after small fires at a
drug store and tailor shop were put
4-

'ILL

EXHAUST CLASS

Weetera Nawapapar Union New Senrtoe.
DENVER MARKET,

Cattla.

Fat strs. eholoe to prima. $16.00 91 76
Fat eteera, good to cholo.
Fat ajteera. fair to good.... 11. 00 11 26
00
Heifer, prim
fat, good to cholea.. 11.00 911 (0
1 Cows,
60 010 7
Cowa, fair to good ........
Cows, oommon to fair '. ... T.oo & 00
11.00 ran 26

CHAMBERLAIN SAYS U. . WILL
CALL 877,000 IN LAST HALF
OF 1918.

Veal calve
Bulls
Feeders, good to

cholo.. .
Feeders, fair to good.....
Feeders, common to (air..

good to choice.,
ftookert, fair
to good ....

Hag.

Good hogs
Weetern Newspaper Ualon New Service.

White
and negro
draft registrants numbering 124,625
were summoned to the colors for general military service In a call issued
Wednesday by Provost Marshal General Crowder. Mobilization will take
place at Intervals during the month
of July, starting with the entrainment
of 33,259 white selected men on
Washington.

July

out

5.

7 SO

a io.oo

10 7a & 11.00
0.60 SlO.LO
1.60 3 t
.75 5 li.oo
1.00
.io

it

a

tl6.7i01.ll

.""T". ... .$18.15 16.26
Lamb
12.0ylJ.OO
Ewe
17.75 9
Spring lamb
MARKET.
HAT AND GRAIN
F. O. B Dtirrr, Carload Prt).-Ha- r.
18-6-

Burins Price.

Colorado Upland, par ton. .$18.00011.00
Nebraaka Upland, per ton. I6.OO918.OO
Mhv iVilnrniln anil
Pr.lt-Nebraska, per toa
16.00U1S.0O
Timothy, per ton
14.00(16.00
Alfalfa, per ton
per
n.iruwiu.uw
ton
South Park,
Gunnison Valley, pr ton.. 16.00 17.00
per
ton
utraw.
Uraia.
Nebraska. 100 lb., buying.. It 66
Oat.
J 65
Colorado oat, bulk, buying
8.28
Corn chop, aaek, aelllng
8.20
Corn In sack, (ailing
1.71
.
Gluten feed, aaoked, aelllng
Bran, Colo., per 100 lb., aelllng. 1.81 H
Iioir,
Hungarian Patent, 8 lb., aaoked
14.76
auDlect to discount
Hungarian. 48 lb., aoked, subject
to eisoount

Wednesday's- call, combined with
Work upon the new buildings at that for 220,000 to be mobilized July
being
Fort Bayard, near Silver City, is
ordered by Gen. Crowder Tuescarried forward with as much speed as day night and with the various special
possible.
calls previously issued will remove
Governor Llndsey will address a pa from civilian life during July a total
triotic meeting at Miami In the south- of 367,961 men, the largest number
ern part of Colfax county on the of men summoned In any one month
since the draft became operative.
Fourth of July.
The call Issued June 26 is divided
The annual meeting of the Grant
four sections for entrainment
POULTRY.
County Sunday School Association con Into
purposes,
'rom July 6 to 9, white
on
City
vention will be held In Silver
Poaltry.
Draml
registrants numbering 83,259 are to be
following price on live poultry
July 6, 8 and 7.
from July 15 to 19, white, areThe
entrained;
net F .O. B. Denver:
More wool Is being shipped out of 21,255; July 10 to 20, negroes, 45,000; Turkey,-fancID
d. p
xíi
92
Magdalena this week and the season and from July 29 to 31, negroes, Turkeya, old torn ......... .14
10
723
cholo
Turkey,
27 I
promises to be one of assured sucoess 26,011.
Hen, lb
IT
80
young
Duck,
to the sheep owners.
For the July 6 9 call, Wyoming will Oeea
t.25 017
completed
16
$18
July
on
Logan,
1,000
has
send
Rooster
to Fort
and
The state treasurer
Colorado will send 718 and Wyohis quarterly financial report ending
Uva Poaltry.
May 31, showing a balance in the state ming 282 to Fort Logan for training. Rooster, lb
10
z
Turkey. 10 ID, or over
treasury of $1,255,218.57.
en
id
The War Department Is planning to ucka. young
....16
Two hundred Otero county boys and
uckling.
Aug.
lb.
and
877,000
1
men
call
between
girls are going to help Uncle Sam this
11
roller, 1118, lb
summer by producing and conserving Jan. 1 next, Senator Chamberlain told
Septem300,000;
Senate,
August
the
the food that is produced.
Ear ara.
ber, 150,000; October, 150,000; Novem
gradad No. 1 net, F. O.
About fifty Indian boys were unload
ber, 150,000; December, 125,000. The Bgjr
B. Denver
.....18
Oil
ed at Springer and taken to the 2,000 remaining troops will be replace- Kgg,gradd No. 1 net. F.
O.
11
,
appor
B.
Denver
French tract where Ihey were
ment troops. These draft calls will
tioned out to the farmers for farm entirely exhaust Class 1, Chamberlain
.
Batter.
44
Creameries, ex. lit grade, lb.
work.
declared.
40
grade,
lb
Creameries,
Id
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska gave Process
The ceremonies of laying the corner
18 917
18
Packing
080
stook
of
figures
August,
church
when
In
stating
stone of the First Christian
that
Las Vegas were performed by the the final call on men in Class 1 will
Fralt,
bos.. .11.60 08.51
Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of An- have exhausted that class, there will Apple, Colo., fancy, .........
z.zi
uooaeoerries,
crat
be 3,300,000 men in the army and that Cherrle, Colo., pie, t,
cient Free and Accepted Masons.
ort 1.76 1.04
1.61
1.'
pints
homeg'n,
Strawberries,
highest
of
the
estimate of the number
A shooting affray occurred near por
In
'troops
American
which
will
be
Vegetable.
alleged
C.
is
E. Wantland
tales when
Asparagus, lb
89
to have shot John Trotter with an au France by that time is 1,460,000.
navy, owt,
11.00!i
After a conference with Secretary Bean,
eana. Dinto. wi........
tomatic revolver. Both the men Uve
Baker and his aides the Senate mili
eans, lima, lb.......... 15 9
near Floyd and on adjoining places.
green, in.
9
tary committee decided to follow their eans,
SPORT
ax bean
county's tax valuation recommendations and to oppose any
Bernalillo
Colo., do, bunch
Beet,
189
With a lead of only three targets, will
by
about $1,000,000 legislation at this time changing the Beat, new. awt.
be increased
W. H. Heer of Guthrie, Okla., won the
Carrot, owl
for 1918, according to a preliminary draft age limits.
15
Cauliflower, lb.
lntersectional trap shooting champion statement
made by Assessor Stephen
664
Lettuoe, head
ship and a purse of $4,000 in Liberty
40
Lettuce, ourly, do,
B. Roehl to the State Tax Commission.
Onion, tabla, do. ....... 206
bonds from Frank Troeh of Vancou
1.25
....
Cryatal
Cowboys
Wax
During
Annual
Onion,
Fourth
the
AMERICANS
ROUT
IIUIIS
ver, Wash., at Seattle.
Reunion at Las Vegas-- , July 3, 4 and I,
With the announcement
rm. uviu.,ewt.id. ........... 1.00$
that the a fine saddle horse, worth at least $3
Austrlans Drowned In Plave Potato,
tight will be sold by the Reunion associa 8hot-Tor- n
Fulton
Jack Dempsey-Fre15
Tomato, homegrown, lb. 1.16
Turnips, Cwt.
River as Italians. Orlvs Ahead.
scheduled for July 4 at Baltimore, had tion and the proceeds given to the Red
Colo., dos. bunoh.
Turnip,
100
been postponed to July 13, Jack
Cross.
With the American Army in France,
Kearns, manager of Dempsey, opened
HIDES AND PELTS.
Because of the need of beef for June 27. In an attack upon the Ger
Pound.
negotiations for a bout between Demp- 18
butoher. lb.
10a
sey and Billy Miske or Bill Brennan Uncle Sam's fighting men in France man lines on the Marne front the
fallan, lb.
allies,
Socorro
his
troops
soldiers
16
Ellnt,
and
of
bull
the
lb
stab,
extended
American
their
line
and
at Milwaukee July 4.
16
oull and glue, lb
not have a barbecue on the Fourth northwest of Belleu wood.
hide, lb
109 21
Arthur Bluethenthal, Princeton 1912, will
one-ha- lf
of July. Instead the town will have a
to
hide,
Horse
is dead. Word reached New York
of green salt.
All the positions held by the Aus
from France that the famous Tiger Watermelon feast
firttmm faltaal. Causal
on
constituting
Plave,
lower
the
La Bajada precinct of Sandoval trlans
11 0 It
Over 40 lb., lb
football player, who had been flying
60
lb.
Under
119184
over there, had been shot down be- county has been organized by County the Capo Sile bridgehead, have now Glue hide lb,,
10
lb. ......
and
skin,
and stag, lb.
6910a
hind the German lines on June 7, Agent Pachecco to clear nearly been taken by the Italians, and the en Bulls cured,
lb
Part
les
lo
of
Is
western
Plave
farm
land
prairie
2,000
acres
tire
bank
the
clear
of
of
while on a bombing expedition. Blue
Orean, lo lb. les than ourd,
thenthal was 27 years old and balled dogs, which have made farming in of the enemy. Nearly 400 prisoners
Drr mat Palta.
,
were taken in- the enterprise. Aside Wool pH, lb.
41945
from Wilmington, N. C, where memor that section impossible.
87 940a
wool pelt
Bhort
fighting
from
has
been
there
this
lit
State Game Warden Theodore Rou27o
Butoher ahearllng, No. 1, lb...
ial services for him were held.
1
104
Murrain (hearings, lb....
ault received word of another convic tle activity in the southern section of No.Buck,
saddle
pieoe
and
at
value.
GENERAL
Seemingly the
tion for seining game fish from a pub- the Italian theater.
Tallow
Grtate,
aad
An Incoming vessel landed twenty lic stream. Ernest Nelson was fined chase of the enemy on the eastern Prim rendered tallow, lb
10011s
No. 1 tallow, lbs.
10011
men at Norfolk, Va., who, according $25 and costs in RosweU for using a bank of the Plave has ended, at least No.
8 O10S
tallow, lb
I
for the time being.
to reports, had suffered severe hard net in the Pecos river.
Brown and yellow tallow greaae
lb.
ttF 10a
ships.
The Austrian losses are now esti
Socorro is to have a new hotel.
Calf aad Kl Greea Salted.
250,000.
re
at
Of
mated
Is
these
It
Calfskin,
salted
la
ISO
flans for a general strike of comThe State Food Administration pro;
Kip. lb
Ii 17
mercial telegraphers are still
mulgated an order which lowers the ported that fully 20,000 were drowned Branded, lb.
18a
81.25 if 1.60
President S. J, Konenkamp of the limit of sugar sales for canning. It re- In the retreat across the upper Plave. Deaoons, each. ,
60
each
76o
Commercial Telegraphers' Cnlon said quires grocers to sell not in excess of
In the mountains heavy bombard Slunk,
Horse No. 1, each
$6.6096.00
Hora
ach
In Chicago.
twenty-fiv- e
pounds at one time to a ments were In progress in various sec Qlu andNil,
pony, eaoh
$1.6098.00
Archbishop S. G. Messmer of Mil- housewife for that use.
tors Wednesday, and intensive aerial Colt, aaoh
60
80
G
reara
Salted
Pelt.
waukee, Wis., sent a pastoral letter to
Heavy casualties are reported at operations are going on along the en- Lamb and sheep,, each
.500012.60
all clergymen of bis diocese In which RosweU in the first month's war on tire front. The Rome war office reas Spring lamb, eaoh
16946c
10060
he forbids them assisting prohibition disease spreaders. The first month's serts that Ul the artillery lost by the Shearling, each
MISCELLANEOUS MARKBT8.
propaganda.
fly campaign ended June 13, and the Italians to the Austrlans in the Initial
of the fighting has been recap
Prle fa Metal.
. Dr. James Douglas, for many years first prize went to Harmon Crawford stage
Lead $7.7697.81.
Nw Tork.
president and lately chairman of the of the Berrendo school who brought in tured.
. Copper
828.12 .
On the battle front In France and
board of directors of Phelps, Dodge A 47,000 dead flies.
Sliver 9KViC
St. Louis. Spelter $8.6698.16.
Co., copper mine owners, died at bis
Deposits in state banks have In Flanders the operations continue of a
London. Bar silver. 48
par ounoe.
minor
The
In
both
character.
British
home In New York in his 81st year,
Colo. Tungsten concentrates,
Boulder,
creased nearly $3,000,000 ln the last
60 per cent. $12.009 22.50 per unit.
Plcardy
Flanders
and
have
out
carried
A great fire at Kiev has destroyed year. The exact figure is $2,941,366.93
60 per cent, 822.0015.00;
successfully attacks agalns the Ger- Crude
five square miles of the town. The as given in a condensed statement by mans and taken further prisoners and
Odessa arsenal has been blown up. A State Bank Examiner George H. Van machine guns. Likewise, the French
Bgsrav Patatoea aad Poaltry.
flotilla of improvised monitors under Stone for a period from May 1, 1917 northwest of Montdidler have raided Batter,
Chloago. Butter Creamery, 17948a
May
10,
1918.
to
KBg
command of a sailor has bombarded
81&S4ttc; ordinary
Flrat. at mark,
an enemy position, Inflicted losses and
first, 29922;
case Included,
Harry Eaton who was sentenced to taken prisoners.
Nagsuren.
years ago
Old Wisconsin, Michigan
Potato
Texas became a "bone dry" state the penitentiary about four
and Mlnueaota, lacked. $1.4091.46: da
serve a term of from twenty to forbulk, $1.109lT20; new Louisiana
June 25 when approximately 750 sv to
Dr. Von Kuehlmann to Reelgn.
ty
escaped
years
years,
who
three
but
Texas, lacked triumphs, $2.4091 60; and
Arprohiloons closed under a state-wid- e
Basel, Switzerland. A rumor has kansas, I J. 60 2.60; Louisiana white,
was arrested in Globe, Ariz., and
61.7 6 3.26; Virginia barrels, $4.7696.00.
bition act Eighteen hundred saloons tigo,
back in the penitentiary. Eaton reached here from Berlin that Dr.
Poultry Fowl. 86 Mo; spring, 809
had previously been closed by legis- wasnowconvicted
of shooting William Richard von Kuehlmann, the German 640.
a
lative act
secretary,
foreign
will resign his
a lumber camp north of Pinos
Prloaw of Sagrar.
"dry" zone around military camps and Jones at
Tork1913.
April
on
13.
Altos,
a FX"
?uar T.46o-Centrifugal,
plants.
shipbuilding
fia rranulatad.
h
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BURNED HAMO IN GANDAGES
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Hrrrln-rratWe have on display llio wonderful
S
le
which will do llio same work as tho
ice refrigerator and not use one particle
ice :: Tlioro
arc several in use in Clayton and all have piven the
ICE-LES-

Jüú

or

old-sty-

SAVE ICE

ft

satisfaction.

utmnst-o- f

t

Ily using electric icones,

toasters, percolators and
dtln'r
electrical appliance? :: We have a
nice line of these appliances ready for your inspection.
We also have a complete line of the famous New
oil stoves and ranges,

SAVE COAL

The leaning Virgin nt the top of the
Albert cathedral, now behind the German lines, was shot down by German
artillery.
The figure had been
the street since 1014, when the
city was shelled by the Germans.
There was a widespread superstition
that when the Virgin fell peace would
he declared.

Prr-"fecti- on

The president's first public appearance since he burned his left hand on
the red-ho- t
exhaust pipe of the tank;
"Urlttnnla" was at the funeral of Don
Santiago Aldunate, ambassador from
Chile. The president Is accompanied
by Mrs. Wilson.

Good Word for the Mulct
"A mule," soys one army officer, In
singing Maud's praises, "Is most emornery,
phatically not the
animal thr.t she Is commonly supposed
to be. As far as strength;
ness and ttnylng power are concerned,'
there Is no comparison between hen
Making It Easier.
and a horse.
"I have never seen a mule rattled.)
"Do you have meatless days at your
And let me tell you, thetr ears are hot
house?"
"Yes," replied Mr. Meekton. "Ev- big for nothing. They hear the least
little sound and are not backward In
erybody except the dog."
lifting their voices and telling you
"Why the exception?"
"Well, Henrietta Is right compll-inentar- y about It. They nro Indlspensoble In
about It. She says my su- trench warfare."
perior Intelligence enables me to bo
philosophical about a situation which
Hoover Not Popular With Her.
would grieve Fldo because ho couldn't
Helen was fond of the icing on cake. '
,
understand It."
A cake wns brought to the table with-Icing
customnry
Helen
and
out the
He Knew.
was much disappointed atd wanted to '
As nn Introduction to n valentine know why the loved icing wns mlssln- song that C. II. Park, supervisor of Her mother told her thnt we wel ,
music In the HushvUlo schools, was helping Mr. Hoover by using les b i
e
pupils, he gar. Tho littlo uinld wns silent for i
going to teach to
asked them: "Whnt day Is tomor- few moments, then snld. "I wish G
row?" He expected the reply to be hadn't made Mr. Hoover."
"Valentine day," but a 6mnll voice
piped from the back of the room:
Didn't Want That One.
day."
Indlannpolls
"Meatless
"Central, have you got my call?"
News.
nuzz,'Tuzz.
and listHe took down tho reci-Ueened.
PUULIC NOTICE.
"Where hnvo you been, you brute?"
$2,500.00 Bond Sale.
"Itlng off, piense," responded tho
The undersigned Treasurer ai
"Thank goodness.
gently.
Collector of Union Count. . gentleman wrong
number." Txmlsvllle
I
havo
the
New Mexico, in pursuance of the Courier-Journa- l.
statue in such case mado anil provided; hereby gives notice that ho will,
MICKIE SAYS
up to Monday, the 15th. day of July,
I!18, at three o'clock, P. M., receive
HELP I ovr This here
bids for the purchaso of $2,500.00 of
SACK
tE BEFOfte
the bonds of School District Number
CaOAK.1 ANBV HEV.. BET
t
Thirty-fiv- e
W&NfS
THE' Nex.-T GUV WO-of Union County, New
To TKAoe potA-roes- ,
Mexico.
ANVTHIN' ELSE ou uí4
These bonds bear interest at the
suescatpfvoN ts o o in1 --ro
rnln of six per cent per annum, payIf BEAMED NVfH THC
in New York City,
able
over-hnngl- ng

buying your needs in the above lines, or anything
or Implement line, from our large stock
dependable merchandise.
our change I War Savings and Thrift
'
Stamps.
By

SK

SAVE MONEY

RW..ÍSAAOS
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twelve tests
to take the un-

certainty out of

Tube-Fi- t

semi-annua-

TkU photographic reproduction Nachea an
important leuon.

E

vf

FCIONV

Ex-Offl- cio

Note that the Michelin half fits the casing perfectly '
(because Michelin Tubes art made
d
like the casing) whereas the other tube naturally
wrinkles. Such tubes are easily pinched in fitting;
wear thin in spots; or break, where Ireased or
folded, under, the pressure of inflation and use.
rtng-shape-

Treasurer

anoT

Ex-Offl-

Co-

llector of Union County, N.

June

In selecting tubes, therefore, it is important for
you to know whether the tube is naturally straight
You can determine this
or naturally
by holding the tube up while deflated : straight
tubes hang straight, while Michelin tubes, which! '
hansr in a decided curva.
are
j
Just try
and see for
Michelin
yourself.
nnir-ahaDe-

MALteT.-fAU-

it any timo

ofter
twenty years, payable in thirty years.
AJI bids roust be accompanied by
a certified check for ten per cent of
tho amount of the bid.
Col
Tho Treasurer and
lector reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.
L. E. Byrne,

The tube shown was made by cementing together
sections of two tubes of the same branded size-- one
a Michelin, the other a standard tube made
in the ordinary way.
This composite tube,
slightly inflated, was then laid in a casing, cut
in half longitudinally.

ring-shape-

lly

and aro redeemable

J.

22July

M

13, '18.

IN CLAYTON'S CIIl'KCIIES

d.

W. F. Wills, Minister.
Bible School, 10 o'clock, A. M.
Services 11 o'clock A. M.
Christian Endeavor, 7 o'clock P. M.
Evening Service', 8 o'clock P. M.

d.

FIRST M. E. CHURCH
Pastor
Rev. !L It. Mills, D.
10 A.M.
Sunday School

"

Joseph Gill, Supt.
MtcKalia Tuba

at Right

i

Ordinary Tube
at Left.

NOTICE

FOB PUBLICATION

11A.M. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
8 P.M.
Evening Service
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Tree Movies at each evening service May 18, 1918.
"Come thou with us and we will do . Notice la he r?" ten that Frank N.
Hartley, Aanlgnee of Ysabelln M. Fox.
thee good."
of UlHilMtone, N. M., who, on tieptember
11, 18(17, ninde Desert Land lntr-SerNo. 03344. tor SHiRVV'i. Rectl
8:
Hectlon 7: NNSV, H
tlon 17 and RNKU Heotlon 18, fowl
Morning Service

ial

TjpllE r.lercliaiits

PIONEER AUTO CO., Clayton, New Mexico.

who advertise ia
thl3 paper will give

yea best values for

.

Hanite 28 K.. New Mexlc
ha flled.notlce
Intention to make final Five Yea :
I'roiii, to extaliliali claim to the lan
above deaorlbud, before Keftiater ao
Hcelver. United Rtatea Land fiflloe, i.
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 18th day r
July, 118.
Claimant namea aa wltneanea:
f'hriatopher Kanann, of Mnlnle, N. jr.,
William 11. Stevene, of Chico, N. M.
Charle E. Hartley, of tilailatone, N, M.
Charles A. Steveno, of Chloo, N. 11.
PA ÍS VAI.VIiltDH
Register,
June 15 July 13, '18.
hl

25 N

1'rlnoliiHl Merldiun,

t'

TUS CLAYTOTT KEVT3.

MOUNTAIN LOOKOUT POSTS OF ITALIANS

NOTIC'H

OP SAI.F3

Ik he F.laklk Judicial
Withla
Vr raían
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ATTENTION

HOMESTEADERS

I

" All Ira-a- i
advertíalas la ala
Mary F. Brandntetter, as
paper la read
corréete ac
devine
of Georg-- Urand-tette- r,
Ueceaaed. I'lalntllT
cording; t copy. Ilead year metlea
torecioiure
f lnteatloa e aaak Baal prMf,
Taylor Presley, Defendant.
aaa It aa error la feaad. aowet ar
Uniler and by virtue of a decree of
forcloaure and order of ele Isiiueil out
allsat, aoflfy na at aaec.
of the District Court of the KiKhth
New
Judicial lHntrlct of the Sute of
Mexico, wlhln and for Union County,
on the 27th. day of March, 1918, in the
NOTICE FOR FI'MjICATIOX
above entitled cause, which la a an It. Deprrtment
of the Interior, U. S. Land
In forclosure of mortgage dred whore-Office
at Clayton, Now Mexico.
In the above named plninttlT obtained'
1918.
a Judgment and decree of foreclosure, May 16, Is
hereby given thnt Harry A.
Notice
against the above named defendant for Coombs,
l'atterson, New Mexico, who,
the sura ofKlfty-seveThree Hundred and Ninety-fiv- e-. on June of
1913, made Homestead
20,
n
and
Hundredths dolSerial No. 01473, for the
Hira (3!).b7); witn interest thereon r"
21;'NWVi, NViSWVi, SecSection
the rate of 10 per cent per annu
tion 22, Township 25 N., ltange SO Ii.
from the date of said decree to ti New
Meridian, has
Mexico
date of sale of Uie premises here filed notice of Principal
Intention to make Three
amounting
described
Inafter
Claim to the
to
Proof,
establish
Year
Kleven and Thirty-aeve- n
Hundredtl
land above .described, before KejclHter
dollars ($11.37); the undersigned 8he
Receiver,
States
United
Iand Office,
and
l(T of I'nion County, New Mexico, I
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 19th.
commanded to sell at public auction I at
1918.
.
July,
of
day
the manner prescribed by law, all thi
Claimant names aa witnesses:
certain piece or parcel of real estat.
John B. Wllley, William T. Oats, and
situate, iylntf and being In the County H.'M.
Lilvingston, all (ft l'atterson. New
of I'nion, State of New Mexico, more
Mexico,
and J. T. Sullivant, of Clayton,
particularly described as follows, to- New Mexico.
wn : West half of North East Quarter
PAZ VAL VERDE
ec. Twenty-si- x
(2fi) In
(WHNKK)
Register.
Township Twenty (20) North of ltange June IS July 13, '18
Thirty-fiv- e
(35) Kast of the New Mexico l'rlncipal Meridian, In said Union - NOTICE I'OB PUBLICATION
County New Mexico, together with all Department of the Interior, U. S. Iand
and singular the lands, tenements, herOffice
Clayton, New Mexico.
editaments and appurtenances there- May 16, at1918.
unto belonging or In anywise appergiven that Eunice
la
Notice
taining, or Biirtlclent thereof to satisfy M. Fulkersin, hereby
formerly Eunice M. Hughsaid judgment, together
Interest. es, of Cuates, New Mexico, who, ou
and couts of this Halo.
December 11, 1913 and March 18, 1915,
Wherefore I'ublic notice la hereby made
Homestead and Additional Homeon
day
July,
10th.
of
the
that
Entry, Serial Nos. 016129 and
flven at the hour of ten o'clock In the, stead
019630, for NKÍ4 and NWVi Section 20,
forenoon, at the front door of the court, Township Í9 ti.. Range 34 E. New Mexhouse In the Town of Clayton, County,
Principal
has filed notice
or union, estate or New Mexico, In ico intention toMeridian,
make Three Year Proof,
obedience to said decree of foreclosure of
to
to
claim
land above
establish
the
and order of sale, the undersigned Shen-l- lt described, before Register and
Receivwill sell the above described real er, United States Land Office, at Clayestate, or sufficient thereof to satisfy ton, New Mexico, on the 18th. day of
said judgment and costs of salo, to July, 1918.
the highest and beat bidder In cash
Claimant names aa witnesses:
therefore.
Joseph E. J. Armstrong and J. Andres
Dated at Clayton, New Mexico, .this racheco, both of Cuates, New Mexico,
itfin.
iui. day or June, Ray
Orval M. Mouloer, of Moses, New MexSutton,
ico and James R. Lawrence of Grand-vieSheriff o.' Union County, N. M,
New Mexico.
A. James McDonald, Atty.
PAZ VAL VERDE
for Plaintiff, Clayton, N. M.
IS July 13, '18
June
Register
June 8 June 29 '18.
NOTICES FOB PUBLICATION
GAS TANK LOST Somewhere in Department of the Interior, U. B. Land
ornee at Clayton, New Mexico.
the town of Clayton, gasoline tank Mav
16. 1918.
for gasoline range. Finder please re V. Notice is hereby given that Robert
Coombs, of Patterson, New Mexico,
turn to Dr. Oliver, at the First Nat who, on June 6. 1913, made Homestead
Serial No. 016029, for NE4 Secional Bank, Clayton, and receive re Entry,
tion 22, and NWii Section 23, Town25 tf. ship 25 N., Rai:5e 30 E. New Mexico
ward.
Principal Meridian, has filled notice of
Intention to mak Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
PUBLIC NOTICE.
aeacriDea, Derore tegister and Receiver, United States Land Office at Clayton,
$3,000.00 Bond Sale.
Mexico, on the 18th. day of July,
The undersigned Treasurer and New
1918.
names as witnesses:
Claimant
Collector of Union County,
Johrt-B- .
Willy, William T. Oats, and
v Mexico, in pursuance of the Hiram M. Livingston, all of Patterson
New Mexico,
John T. Sullivant, of
Jtaltio in such cases made and pro-.Mi- Clayton. New and
Mexico.
PAZ VAL VERDE
hereby gives notice that he June 15 July
13. '18
Register.
ivill up to Monday, the 151h day of
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
July, 1918 at three o'clock p. m., re Department
of the Interior, LV 3. Land
ceive bids for the purchase of
office at Clayton,. New Mexico.
May
16,
1918.
W.OOO.OO of the .bonds of School Dis-iri- ct
Notice la hereby given that Mary M.
of Clayton, New Mexico, who, on
Number Sixty-fo- ur
of Union Buck,
March 15, 19i5, made Homestead Entry,
County, .New Mexico.
Serial No. 019599, lor NW'A, Section 24,
24 N., Rar.ge 35 E., New MexThose bonds bear interest at the Township
ico 1'rincipal Meridian, has filed notice
intention to make Three Year Proof,
ati) of six per cent, per annum, pay of
to establish claim to the land above
able
in New York City described, before Register and Receiver
United
States Land Office at Clayton,
and are redeemable at any timcaf- - New Mexico,
on the 17th. day of Julv,
1918.
ter twenty years, payable at thirty
Claimant names as witnesses:
years.
Soloman W. Ham, of Beenham, New
Arthur E. Snyder, William F.
All bids niuüt be accompanied by Mexico,
Ham and Albert Casida, all of Clayton,
a certified check for ten per cent, of New Mexico.
PAZ VAL VERDE
Register.
the amount bid. The Treasurer and June 15 July 13, 18
Collector reserves the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
riirht to reject any and all bids.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
'
May 16, 1 91 N.
L. E. BYRNE,
Notice is hereby given that Charles
Q. Punke, of Thomas, New Mexico, who,
Treasurer.and
April 12, 1916. made Homoutead EnCollector of UnionCounty, on
try. Serial No. 019SuO, .for NEV4;
New Mexico. Je 22 Ju 13.
NK!48Wít NWViSE'í, Section
31, Township 24 N., limine 34 K., New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
PUBLIC NOTICE.
notice of intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim "to the land
$1,500.00 Bond Pale.
above described, before ReglBter and
Receiver, United States Land Office, at
The undersigned Treasurer and
Clavton New Mexico, rn the 16th. ilnv
Collector of Union County, of July, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: áteph-cnaoNew Mexico, in pursuance of the
n
C. C. Morgan, J. M. Carey, R.
A. Steuheuaon. all of
statue in such case made and provid- Thomas,andNewJ. Mexico.
PAZ VAL VERDE
ed hereby gives notice that he will
18
Register.
up to Monday, the 15th day of July June 15
IMS, at tltree o'clock p. m., racelve
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
bills for the purchase of $1,500.00 of
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
16, 1918.
the bonds of School District Number May
Notice Is hereby given that Pat Auey-tFil'ty-flv- o
of Amistad, New Mexico, who, on
of Union County, New Fcburary
2, 1915 and Muy 10, 1916, made
Mexico.
Homestead and Additional Homestead
Entries,
Nos. 019316 and 020621,
Serial
These bond hear interest, at the for NWÍ4 Section
14, and RW"4 Section
rate of six per cent, per annum pay- 11. Township 20 N., Range 36 E, New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
able
New York City notice of Intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to tha land
and are redeemable at aay time after above
described, before Charles P. Tal
twenty years, payable at thirty years. bot, United States Commissioner, at
office In Clayton. New Mexico, on
his
All bids must be accompanied by July 16, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
a' certified check for ten per cent, of
'Joseph W Kogrer, Jim Shepard, Edward Rocker and Allie Brandenburg, all
the amount oí lile' bí J. """The Treas- of
Amistad, New Mexico.
urer and
Collector rePAZ VAL VERDE
Register.
serves the right to reject any and June 15 July 13, '18
'
'
all bids.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
L. E. BYRNE.
"C" of
Co- Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Treasurer and
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
llector for Union Count
February 13, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that, aa diNew Mexico. Je 22-J- ui
rected by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ions of Sec. 2455, H. 8., pursuant to the
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
application of Isabel Lane liaker, Fol-soOffice at Clayton, New Mexico.
New Mexico, Serial No. 020501, we
May 18. 1918.
will offer at public sale, to the highest
Notice Is hereby given that William bidder, but at not less than fl.bO per
V. Shouse, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, acre, at 10 o'clock A. M, on the 15th.
on December 80. 1914, made Homestead day of July, 1918, next, at this office,
Entry, Serial No. 019088, for Lota Í. 8, the following: tract of land:
and 4, Section 13, and Lots 1 and Í Sec- HliSWii, Sec. 29, SEViSEU, Sec 80,
tion 24, Township 26 N., Range 36 E. Township 33 N., Range 38 E., N. M. P.
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has Meridian.
filed notice of intention to make Three
The sale will not b kept open, but
Year l'roof, to establish claim to the will be declared closed when those
land above described, before Charles P. present at the hour named have ceasTalbot, U. S. Commlsaloner, at hla office ed bidding. The person making the
at Clayton, New Mexico, on the 22nd. hlrrhest bid will be required to iinmed-latl- y
pay to the Receiver the amount
day of July, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
thereof.
Any persona claiming adversely the
Broder A. Asmurtsen, Lee West, J.
Martin Hare and Robert M. Dodd, all above described land are advised to
of Clayton, New Mexico.
file their claims, or "objections, on or
PAZ VALVERDE
before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE '
June 8 July 6, '18
TtalBter
Only Woman Makaa Home Poaalbla.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
A man may build a palace, but ha Department of the Interior, U. H. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
can never make a home. The spiritMay 8, 1918.
uality and love of a woman alone can
Notice is hereby given that Mrs. ElHuganey, Of Seneca, New Méx., who.
la
accomplish this.
Kn-tr-

y.

Kft-NE(-

4.

I

j

,
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High on the sides oí the mountains where they are battling the Austrlnns
nnd pcrmansjibove the clouds in the land of eternal snows, the Italian troop.
CJ9 hpve built these unusual shelters stuck out of sight and reach of the
Toütón gunpers. Ladders of wood leaJ up the cliffs from the valley to the
sjielters bn ihe very top. The huts themselves are bqllt on stilts wherever tfte
ÍCjJgeÉ of rock permit sufficient space "for the foundations.
The ones shown
ticro are used by a lookout post.
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ltailleul, oii'j cf the important strategic points on thu Flantlers front, wus
taken by the Germans after n bloody tight and thereafterwas the center of
de.spcra'te struggle.
The principal street and the church are here shown.
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Texas liml done some bliipliulldlng before tlio wur, but In no comparison
with wliut Is being done now. Many of the biggest wooden ships ever built
are 4tltix launched there. Tills photograph shows two huge wooden vessels
on the wrys at n Tesns shipyard.
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IToiitend

thrift ! No. 01n;8 fur SW4, Section
Township 28 N, liante 30 ;., Now
Mexico l'rlncipal Meridian, hns fieri
notice of Intention to make Final plve
Year Proof, to estahlHli claim to the
land nhove described, before Repfpt"r
and Kceeliwr, United R'fltes Ijiml Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
12th. day of July, 1918.
( mimant names aa witnesses
Mine Amanda
Jumes Rarlf"
Jerry Iiorton andl!iler,
J. O. Hholts, all of
Mexco,

Court,

Seneca,

J""''

"

New
PAZ VALVERDB

ii'iij

?

i

Reg-Inte-

NOTIt'B FOR PUBLICATION
REPUBLICATION

'"

'

Department of the Interior, IT. ft. Land
office at Clnyton, New Mexico.
March 22, 191S.
V
Notice la hereby givíñ that
fUate
of New Mexico has applied the
to anlect
under the provisions of the Acta of
Je.ne 21, 18l8 and June 20, 1910, sp1
Acts supplementary and amendatory
thereto, the following; public lands,
x
Serial No. 025805.
List No. 8221.
The NHy4SW4, SWV4SWV,, Beotlon
25, Township 82 N., Range
lo., New
Mexico Principal Meridian. ii
Protests or contests against any or
all such selections may bo filed In this
office during the period of publication
or at any time thereafter before approval and certification.
PAZ VALVEPDE
June 8 July , '18.
ftepliter
KOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office et Clnyton, New Mexico.
May 23, 1S18.
Notice Is hereby glrer that lteredil.li
A. Pyle, of Clnpham, New Mexico, who,
on
Ü0. 1915, made Homestead
fcntry. Serial No. 019374,
for the BV4
Section 31, Township 23 N., Range
83
K. New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land 'above described, before ReHster
and Receiver, United States Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico, on the 9th.
day of July, 1918.
Claimant names 3 witnesses:
Walter O. Howard, of Claphnm, N. M."
L. W. Kinirdom. of f'lflvtnn M vr
nA
Albert Yake and Chester Yake, both
or Jlapham, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
June 8 luly 6, '18
Register
it:

'"iti run

Department of the rf.HLiuATlul
Interior, TJ. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
'
May 16, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Elfedo
of Moses, New Mexico, who.
Salaiar,
on May 22, 1915, made Homestead Entry. Serial No. 020129, for SE4 Section
33, and SW4 Section 84, Township 29
N., Range 86 E., New Mexico Principal
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before Register and Receiver.
states Land Office, at Clayton, New'"
Mexico, on the 11th. day of Julv, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:'
Jacobo Pacheco, Delfín Ksplnosvflra- biel Martinet, and Juan A. Arguello, all
of Moses, New

linltj"

June

8

Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
6, '18

July

Regleta

NOTICE FOTl PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
May 9, 1918.
Notice la liérety given that Oscar
h. V clister, of ilrinvllo. New
Mexico,
v. o, on April 29, i'.MI. made Hon e.itead

Entry, Serial No. 119915, for EiSEli
1?,
Section 9, SWVi, "VV.SÍ4 Section
Township 28 N., Range
33 E., New Mex
Ico Principal Meridian, ha died notice
of Intention to make Thre year l'roof,
to establish claim to tho land above
described, before Register nnd
Receiv- er. United States Land Office at Clayton
Mexico,
on
the
day
of July,
lth.
Jew
Claimant names as wltneHsca:
Joe Uolnes, Kr:nk Wormsbakor. and
01 v.renviiie, iew Mex
c111.w. Mill,
nciuiu, mil
........ .7
Aamnvn
iv

I'i

I

vlnw, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
June 8 July 6, '18

.

.3

Register

i.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8. LantT
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
May 9, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given
Carl Julius, Laubneh, of Seneca, that
New Mexico,
on nov. zs, isn, made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 018910, for the
Kectlon 11, TownsUip 28 N., Ranfte 84
E.. New Mexco Princinal MnrlHIan hpa
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land nbovo described, before Register
and Receiver. United States Land Office, at Clayton. New Mexico, on the
Uth. day of July. 191S.
Claimant nanea as wit. eases:
Wells V. McCUry, of Orandvlew, N.
M., and Donald II. Reed. A. B. Hancock,
and W. T. Kates, all of Seneca,.': M.
PA 7. VALVERDE
June 8 July fl '18
Register
wr-o-

E,

NOTICE FOR

Department of the PUBLICATION
Interior, V. S. Land .
Office at Clayton,
Mexlei
HJá
May 9, 1918.
,
Notce is hereby given that Alvah D.
Buis, of l'atterson. New Mexico, who,
on November 27, 1914, made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 018916, for SK14, Sec,
19. Township 25 N
Range 31E.. Ne-Mexco Principal Meridian, has filed'
notice of intention to make Three
Proof, to establish claim in v,a Year
lo nri
above described, before Register and
Receiver, United States Land Office at
Clayton New Mexleo, on the 11th. day
of July,
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. A. MeCrey, h. M. Livingston, 3.
v
A. Beecher and D.
O. Calvert, all of
Patterson, New

iw

V

lli.

Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE

July 6, 'U
Register
NtvriCK for Piin.iCA iro.v
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
May 9. 1918.
Notice la hereby BVen that William
P.. Uuae, of Moses. New
who.
on June 7, 1915, made Homestead Kntrtf
iT
Serial No. 02(lP.ir, tnr V.u.
T6wnship 30 N.. Range 36 E-- New Mex
ico
Meriaiun. has filed notice
of Intention to make Three
Year
to r the land l'roof
claim Tlei-Ii"'ibjish
P
above
described, before
rA iM
lever. United States Land Office, at
xlco on the 12ih' dtt-1918.
i laimant names ns witnesses:
Waiter Perkins, Geo.
and ?erhln"'
Ramuel Naranjo, all of Moaoa.
New Mexico.
June

8

Me-cic- o,

--

of"-Ju?-

June

8

PAZ

July

8,

VALVERDE
'18

r4

Reciter

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

la the Eighth Judicial District Court. '
Within and lor I !
( om'r, ft. m.
No. 1305
Porfirio

Rivera,
vs

Plaintiff,

Nat lid M. de Rivera, Defendant Divorce
The above named
Is hereby notified that a suitdefendant
tins been filed in
said Court by the plantirf, Porfirio
Ri-

vera, wherein he aaks
a decree of
absolute dvorce from thefor
defendant, and
that unless defendant enters or cauees
to be entered her appearance In said
cause on or before
of
July. 1918, decree- - the ioth, day and
Judgment by default by default therein will be rendered BKalimt her.
at Clayton, New Mexico, Juue
. . vted
1918,
.
SEAL.
Juan J. Duran,
Clerk of the District Court
8
June
June 29 18.

lit
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QU ARE UP

tbYWCL

By Getting Your Farm Loan
FROM THE

F. B. COLLINS INVESTMENT CO.
U E.

KEISEH, DUt. Mgr. and Inspector.

BEST TERMS
BOOM

CHARLTOlf BUIIJUNO.

j.

,.,

CLAYTON, K. M.

TheBuildirigSeason
The Building Season U here, but before you build or make
that addition to roar Building See Us for the Bast In Lumber and all Building Material Our Stock la Complete.

Lumber Co.
T0J NewMexico

The Big
Clayton qj)
LOT?

P.

-

j

US FIQUrVH OK TOUR ESTTMATH AND SAVE YOU MONEY.
Have Toa Bought m Liberty Bond?

8.1

TYPEWRITER
STATIONERY
and SUPPLIES
Morado Bond, featherweight la seat

aoz with folding Cap lid, legal

tee, 100
fa.Ov
Unglaied Onion Skin, white for second sheets. In neat box with fold-ra- g
Hap lid. letal also. S0O
fl.lt
ir
Ribbons, the beet
aide for thla climate, freah stock,
i
guaranteed. Remington, Boyal, Un- darwood, L.
Smith. In atoek,
Prompt aenrloo on all other makea.
XLKAN-WBIT-

r

a

au

XLXAN- -

WRIT1P Carbon paper,
thla, lasting, best oa the market,
ton eeata a sheet In small quantities, per dosea sheets
S .TS
. "XXYINCIBLi"
Pencil Carbon paper, for sales books, tracing patterns, ate. Small quantities, fire
eenU a sheet, per dosea
$ j&o

At THE NEWS OFFICE
Look for

Tfee Kewe

Imprint

Hews Printed U "Bettor Printed"

Have Your Abstracts
Made by

BondedAbstracters
.1

- w
M.

We Are Liable for Our Mistakes. A Surety Bond Stands
Squarely Behind Every Abstract We Make. If We Do
Your Work You Can Not Lose

AFAYETTK, we are here.
In these simple words, General Pershing gave eloquent expression to the thought that
America today Is but paying
her debt to France.
The words of General Pershing were
spoken as he stood at the tomb of
Lafayette, French aristocrat by birth
but democrat at heart, who gave his
own services and fortune to the cause
of American Independence and was instrumental In bringing from France the
aid that turned the tide In favor of the
revolutionists.
Those of the present generation who
'
are not familiar with early American
history are apt not to realize the mag-- ,
nltude of the debt which the United
j States owes to France and to the mera-- i
cry of the gallant Lafayette. In the
dark hours before the dawn of free--:
dom for America, France poured forth
her men and money In quantities that
were In those days most Impressive.
It Is not generally remembered that
France furnished more troops than
America at the battle of Yorktown,
where final victory was won for the
struggling colonists.
In that battle
there were engaged 8,600 militia under Gen. Thomas Nelson, 5,500 continentals under Generals Washington,
Lafayette and Alexander Hamilton and
T.000 French under Rochatnbeau, besides the French fleet of nineteen ships
at anchor In the York, commanded by
De Grasse.- - Altogether, the total military, naval and transport service
which France sent to our aid In the
American revolution amounted to
9
men and 99 vessels of war and

"L

Bonded Abstracters

a

Clayton

New Mexico
5

Read the "VILLAGE CRIER" Column
.... (
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of the Pennsylvania
and was
by the militia from the Virginia mountains. With
4,000 men he gave
battle to Cornwallls
at Albemarle and sent
him

WML.

transports.

Gave Money ae Well as Men.
France, moreover, advanced to the
depleted treasury of the revolutionists
the equivalent of $50,000,000, without
interest, a loan or gift which she has
never claimed.
Furthermore she
agreed, and adhered absolutely to the
compact, that she would ask no share
In such territory or booty as might be
Incident to victory.
Thla agreement
was the more remarkable In view of
the fact that England had but a short
time before taken the richest of French
possessions the Dominion of Cane da.
And It was almost wholly due to
Lafayette that this Invaluable aid was
given by France to the new republic.
At the time of the declaration of ln- aepenaence of the United States.
Lafayette was only In his nineteenth
year. Bis life had been one of ease
and luxury.
Bis family was among
we moat eminent In France. He was
a nobleman with the title of marquis.
Bs never had encountered those Influences that usually lead people In the
fight for democracy. But, as If It were
a vision calling him Lafayette saw the
new spark of liberty struck In the
West The greatest fight of the world
was being fought for the greatest Ideal
In the worid.
The youth of nineteen realized this,
and In the fight he was determined to
take part. He made known his Intention, but he was forbidden by royal
command to leave France. Be escaped
to Spain, and from there aboard a vessel he had purchased himself sailed for
America.
He landed In Charleston
and set forth Immediately to congress,
which was then In session at Philadelphia.
Congress at First Lukewarm.
Bis name and fame had preceded
him, yet such was the unsettled state
of affairs that when Lafayette went to
Philadelphia congress was at first lukewarm concerning him. Some of the
members could not sense the seal and
devotion of a man who had com 8,000
miles to fight in a cause not his own.
There had been a contract signed In
Paris through which Lafayette was to
have the rank of major general In the
American army. Even the wise Frank-Un- ,
however, did not realize to the full
the worth of Lafayette at this time,
for In a letter of advice he speaks of
the distinguished rank and family of
the young soldier and hints that on account of the fact that he had a lovejy
wife and had left such surroundings
at home that It would be well not to
place him In any danger unless there
should be some unusual emergency.
When the meaning of the
mission of Lafayette did dawn
upon our forefathers recognition soon
came. The rank of major general was
conferred and It proved no empty title.
Washington hud gone to Philadelphia
to consult with congress, and he and
Lafayette, meeting for the first time
at a dinner, began that fvlendsnlp as
proverbial as the affection between
David and Jonathan.
Lafayette Was then not of age, boyish In appearance, and bad never stud-le- d
KngllHh until he began his seven-week- s'
voyage across the Atlantic. Ills
seal for liberty was such and there
was such fire In his eye and such de--
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termination In his manner that Washington at once" welcomed him to his
staff. As soon as the opportunity offered the leader of the Continental
rmy put Lafayette In command of
large bodies of men and that Judgment
was well Justified.
The marquis wss severely wounded
at Brandywlne without being aware of
It for a time, so Intense was his devotion to duty. When he recovered he
renewed his activities at the right hand
of General Washington, and lost no
opportunity to serve the nation which
was then coming Into being. Be was
with the great leader at Valley Forge,
where he conducted himself with such
sympathy and understanding that he
was soon as beloved by all the officers
as by the commander himself.
The portrait painters of the time put
the generals and colonels of the day
In fine uniforms of blue and buff, but
very often some of the ablest had only
nondescript clothes, and some were
even ragged.
Washington one remarked to Lafayette that to one accustomed to being
with French troops the appearance of
the soldiers of the colonies must Indeed
have seemed unusual.
"I come not here to teach, but to
learn," was the reply of Lafayette.
Enlisted Aid of Prance.
Part of the year 1770 was spent by
Lafayette In France, where he did so
much to get substantial aid from the
French government, which was then
In actual war with Great Britain.
That victory ultimately rested upon
the American standards was largely
due to those activities In Paris, for the
coming of the French fleet was a deciding factor In the long and unequal
struggle for American Independence.
Lafayette was received with affection and admiration by those who had
so bitterly opposed his going from
France, and he gained support even
from the powerful NoalUee, father of
the Marquise. On Lafayette's return
to America Washington sent him In
1781 to operate against Benedict Arnold In Virginia.
After Cornwallis
came with 5,500 more men Washington showed his confidence In the young
general by continuing him In the com
mand. Lafayette was near Richmond
wheu Cornwallls started for him.
The boy can't escape me." said the
English general.
Lafayette promptly
retreated, made a Junction with 1,000

A J 0 J'
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In

retreat

to

Yorktown. The surrender of Yorktown
eoon followed, and
Lafayette stood by the
side of Washington
when
the British
forces laid down their
arms, ne received the
thanks of congress
for his part In this
campaign, which
brought triumph at
last to the cause of
IndependAmerican
ence. He returned to
his native land with
the love and respect
of a people who revered him as second
only to Washington
himself.

Throughout

the

years
In
eventful
which France w"
forming the Idéala of
republicanism on the
- l
ruina of an order
which had passed
Z
from earth the mar
quia was one of the
architects of this new
fabric. To his native
conceptions of liberty
he had added Idéala
To Lafayette Franca
of freedom.
owed Its first declaration of rlghtt
drawn In the revolution. To him also
It owed Its trlcolored flag, the aamo
red, white and blue as that which glorifies our own Stars and Stripes, under
which Major General Lafayette, U. B.
A, fought for the existence of a nation of American freemen.
In the present struggle for the wrest
lng of the world from the grip of an
avid Attlla Americans, British and
French are shoulder to shoulder at the
front. How our General Lafayetta
would have enthused and gladdened at
the thought I The quarrel of the American colonies, many historians show,
was not with the people of England but
with a Hanoverian king who acted
against the counsel of the wisest statesmen of British birth. The Instinctive
love of fair play which Is Implanted In
the Englishman rebelled at the thought
of a colonial taxation without represen

''i:

tatlon.
Lafayette's attitude to the English
was revealed when, while visiting his
uncle, the Marquis de NoalUes, then
ambassador to the Court of St James,
he declined all Invitations to visit arsenals and shipyards, believing that by
so doing ha would be taking an unfair
advantage of a nation which was to be
his foe through the stupidity of a ruler who could not and would not understand.
His home In Paris after the close of
the war of the revolution became a
place of rendezvous for both English
and Americans.
"Since the war Is over and we have
won It" he wrote to General Washington In 1786, "I have, I confess, an
extreme pleasure In meeting English
people. Either as a Frenchman, or a
soldier, or an American, or a mere Individual, I find myself without embarrassment In the presence of that proud
nation."
There could have been no gentler
acts of courtesy than those which bo
did when Cornwallls had surrendered
at Yorktown, for he had the highest
opinion of the British commander as
a man, and, as he modestly wrote Cornwallls, "held him In high esteem."
Long before there were bands
stretched across the sea between this
country and England, Lafayette, tho
American general, was doing much to
bring about a reunion of the two nations which are brothers of one blood.
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IMPROVEMENT IN

IN FOREST

COUNTY
One i'f the list things a prospective
settlor ak9 about the community or
ditrict into which lie expects to move
is "how about the roads? Will I be
able to haul my produce to market
after I have harvested a crop."
t'nii'ii County, unfortunately, has
in the past been rather lax with
her road improvement. There are,
however, hundreds of miles of ex-- 1
celli-n- t
road in the county and for
the most part, especially right
around Clayton and in this particular trading territory, the country
highways are exceptionally pood.
"Willi i ti the last year quite a bit of
improving has been done on the
inore important and more widely
traveled highways. The state highway between Clayton and Des Moines
is in pood condition, with the exception of a few rough spots in the
billy country, and the roads covering the eastern section of the county
Hut
will, be íouhJ in a fair way.
very little improvements have been
made nn the 'roads in tiic western
and southern part of the county in
recent years, although the commissioners have promied quite extensive improvements during the coining summer months.
The Mountain to Gulf Highway,
one of the most important national
highways, passes through Union
County and tmiril report the road
to be in pood hape in this section
of the state. I
the last few
ears Ibis highway has been widely
traveled and thoiiands of tourists
to the mountain in ((dorado pass through Clayton each season. Kxtenive improvements are contemplated oik thi road during the
coining summer months.
I'armers in every section of the
county have been busy this spring
with drags and reports are to the
ill'ect that the country roads are
in better condition right now thai)
hey have been in recent years. Good
roads aro essential to the life of
the folks living on the farms, especially since the advent of the automobile. Nearly every farmer in
this .sectio.i of the county owns an
automobile, and with good roads
from bis place to the city it is possible for 1. in to hiing the products
r.
of his la mi to market in
Many farm owm rs in t'nion County
live in Clayton and drive to ami from
their work each day.
The board of County 'Commissioners have under way plans for
extensive road improvement which
will be placed in operation within
a lew week.
These improvements
call for graveling of the roads in
Mime places, but for the most part
consist of diagging and grading.
I'lan are also under way by the
I'liiou'County Garage Mens Association to log the principal highways
and place markers along the roads
leading from one town to another.
Mid. of the country in this section
of the stale is uufeuced, and tour- its ami others unfamiliar with the
Mtds are liable to become lost un
less they are careful. Markers, sinii
liar to those ued by the Auto Club of
Southern California, will n all probability be intalled along the principal and more widely traveled highways before the tourists season
opens.

and oil tanks closed at 6 P. M. 2. Repair shop closed at 6 P. M.
3. Offices: Gas and oil tanks closed all day Sundays and legal holidays.
4. No tires, tubes or accesseries, oil or gas sold on holidays, Sunday or
1. Offices: Gas

after 6 P. M., week days.
5. Sundays and holidays, storage closed
'
supplies sold.

GARDEN OF GODS
Fifteen miles north of Clayton,
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When is a

"lirst child" not a "first child"?
'lliis is the question that has been
rauing Sergeant It. H. Mergenthal ,of
.

the. local U. S. Marine Corp recruiting station to spend slepless nights

lately.
George Hadley, of Kansas City,
applied to Mergenthal for enlistment
When Hadley informed him that he
was married and had two children,
Mergenthaler told him be could draw
132.50 for a family allotment, namely
$15 for bis wife, $10 for bis first
child and $7.50 for bis second child
Itut Hadley insisted on $35.
"now do you ngure. matr quer
ied Mergenthal.
"Well my youngsters are twins, go
how are- you going to figure the first
child? They both como under the
$10 head," answered Hadley.
"I give up," declared Mergenthal,
after puzzling over it for a few
hours. The delicate question has
been, put up to the authorities at
Washington.

to 5 P. M., but no
.
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requet the presence of everyone far and near.
The pople of Gem aie fully awake
to the demands of the times and are
the kind who aprecíate the demands
that are being made upon us. If
you spend your Fourth with them
there will never be any cause for
regret.
A splendid program lias been arranged. Ilev H. It. Mils will speak
in the afternoon, and al during the
day there will be games of amusement. One of the features being
planned for the oceaion is "Swat
the Kaiser". Al this picnic you will
have a clmnce to paste the old brute
right betwen the eyes.
Lunch wil be served on the ground
and all will be fed. Itefrehinents
of all kinds will be served by the
ladies of the lied Cross. All
will go to the lied Cross. Come,
go. walk or ride, but get there on
the Fourth is the request of die
committee.

Electric Garage.

.

Roper & Draper.

Service Garage.

PUMP AND SUPPLY STATIONS
Otto Johnson Merc. Co. Farmers Society of Equity.
R.
Eklund Hotel, Clayton Tire Repair Co. ,

Isaacs.
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IHOM A SOLDIKIt BOY.
Camp Kearney, CaliT, June 20,

M.

and holidays.

IMs-trie-

short-orde-

9 A.

6. Storage facilities open all times except 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., Sunday

just north of the Habit Ears Mountain, and just under the cap rock

i

-

Duration of the War,

FOURTH AT THE

.

STATES WAR BOARD thru

Beginning July 1st, 1918, and Continuing for the
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the National Dealers Association,' We the undersigned agree to the following

Clapham, New Mexico; Ora A.
Taylor, Sedan, New Mexico.
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Conforming to the request of the

New-Mexic-

of the beautiful Seneca Araya, in
one of the most pieluesque spots in
Union County, the people of the Goio
t
School
will celebrate the
July. They extend an
of
Fourth
invitation to al their neighbors and

WAR FIRST

WIN THE

Last Sunday evening very near the
entire population of Clayton gathered around the depot to say goodbye to tpn or more of Union County boys, as they departed for VanMost of them
couver Washington.
were residents of Clayton and wc
will miis their smiling faces and
familiar voice. They bave gone but
let u hope they will soon llnih their
duties .in the forests of Wellington and journey on to the land of
the Kaiser. They will either return
to us or we will forever reverence
their names as heroes who gave
their live in the cause of World
liberty.
Owen Herring, Leonard Herzstein,
Frank Otto lilac, Milo Ratcliff, James
Lucie Dove, of Clayton, New Mexico,
Walter G. McDaniel, Mosquero,
Clyde Leroy Leighton, Pennington,
New Mexico, Albert K.
liuck, Dalbart Texas, Jcse W.

I'lii-out'-

Stockton, Calif. June
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NOTICE

LEAVE FOR CAMP

H

Josfyr
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Smith,
Cditor of the News,
lear Sir:
As a reader of the News, I will
take the pleasure of writing you a
few lines to show that I appreciate
your paper.
was from Clayton,
along with a lot of other boys, but
they are scatered to the four winds.
There are only a few of the boys left
in this division. Hardy Kerr is a
well known boy Iiere. He is our
Sergt. Major and we are all glad
to see him get the promotion and
I feel sure that his friends there will
be pleased to bear of him. Most all
got promotions of some kind (but
mc) and I am just a cook. li. A.
Laudel is a corporal . Robt. L.
Hodgers was promoted from a corporal to sergeant, the 18th of this
month. We are all glad to call
him by his rank (Sergt Hodgers.)
Hut give any of the boys from Clay
ton a chance and they wll all make
good, for they all have pep. We ar
all anxious for the 40th division
to be. ordered acros the pond, and
when we do we wil get our share
of the Dutch. We are getting ready
for the next bunch of drafts which
will be in in a few days, then the
fun starts. For about two or three
months we will bo kept busy. Will
have sixteen thousand in this month.
Well, I am not much of a band
at writing a letter but I wanted to
thank you for sending the News
and I certainly appreciate it, it is
almost like geting a leter from
homo and wlrerever we Clawtori boys
go, we will always welcome the old
Clayton News. Again thanking you
for your kindness to us, I am
Yours truly,
Mr. (S. C.
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This Is the old British cruiser Vindictive which, filled whli
base. The photograph
raid on Zecbrugge and Ostend, Above are her gallant officers.
mander Osborne, Captain Carpenter, Start Surgeon McCutcheon

port)' bottling up that Germun

concrete, tins been tunk lu the channel at Ostend,
vvos'tftken after she hud beeu battered in the previous
Left to riht: Surgeon Payne, Surgeon Glegg, Comand Senior Gunner Cobby.

FIRST PLANE USED IN FRANCE BY AMERICAN ARMY AVIATORS

V

This photograph, taken on an aviation field somewhere In France, shows the first airplane used la France by
'
aviators of the Anierlcnn navy.

